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Speedwell.
J need not say that our residence when 

furnished was neat hot not gaudy. I slept 
under a ‘ rising-sun’ bed quilt, and had 'A 
round braided mat to put my feet on when 
I got out in the morning. I sighed for 
my former cosy quarters, but I remember
ed my aunt's valuation, and reasoned that 
if she was my only living female relative 
on the father’s side, I must of necessity 7>e 
her only living male relative on the mo

ther’s side.
Soon after we were domesticated, I 

found that my aunt was subjected to mys
terious attacks, which attacks invariably 
seized her in the night-time, and made it 
imperative that I should run for the doc
tor. Liability to these attacks precluded 
the possibility of my being away from 
home evenings, except Thursday and Sun
day evenings, when I was expected to see 
my aunt to prayer meetings and attend 
her home, though Evelina went off in an 
opposite direction with another fellow. I 
didn't know but justice to myself and Ev
elina, demanded that I should have a con
versation with my aunt, and set before 
her, in language which even a child might 
understand, my views of the duties and 
privileges of an engaged man ; but I felt 
extremely doubtful of her sympathy, and 
seventy-five thousand was a good deal to 

risk.
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ütüeritty pointer, One of our subscribers wishes •« to insert 

the following :A^,"v!ubp1T5iNTg:Led:8ref

Granville, in the Connty of Annapolis, are 
hereby requested to render in their claims 
within four weeks from the date hereof. All 

indebted to said Estate are requested

III
My Mother.

Oh mother dear 1 I fain would ask 
Your presence once again,

To press your hand upon my brow 
And charm away the pain.

Oh mother dear 1 I'm weary 
And time can ne’er efface

The memory of thy loving heart ;
Thy bright and smiling face.

Oh mother ! mother 1 at thy tame 
My very heart-strings thrill

While oft I feel so lonely 
And tears my eyes do fill.

The memory of my infant days 
Steal o’er my vision fast,

I was the eldest born, the babe 
First to thy bosom clasped.

I was the first to lisp thy name 
Ere I could trembling stand ;

The first to know “ a mother’s love,” 
Within our household band.

Within my heart thy name’s enshrined 
In letters bright as gold,

And when with grief mine eyes are dim 
Thy angel wings unfold—

And hover o’er thy loved ones left 
Without a mother’s care.

And mother I may thy first-born child 
Their joys and sorrows share.

And ever faithful to my charge,
Pray God to love and bless

For whe more needs His constant care 
Than we the motherless 1

from my bosom.
Such wore my reflections one fine 

fug just after train time, while I was 
weighing out half a pound of black tea, 
when my fellow-sufferer in the dry goods 
and grocery infliction called out:

i Here’s a lady inquiring for you, Sam.’
In distinct outline before the door stood 

a little woman, her skirts spread out by a 
triangular hoop like the skirts wo used to 
draw on our slates in school. I came op 
to make my bow,and saw that she had de
posited a brown willow basket on the 
show case and dropped a black glazed hag 
at her side. She wore a string kind of 
shawl .with fearfully long fringe,and 
ed to be afflicted with numb palsy.

i Are you my nephew Sam'el ?' asked 

she.
i My name is Samuel Haynes, ma'am.
‘ I’m your
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fit1: NOTICE.
-o i I A LL PERSONS having any legal demands 
gH = A against MRS. HANNAH FOSTER, de- 

ceased, late of Bridgetown, in the County of 
1 * Annapolis, are hereby nqaaeted v> render 

in their eleims within six months Worn 
the date hereof. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to DANIEL rfUNRO.

Executor
Bridgetown. July 3rd, 1879. 13U26
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1 00 « 44 Haynes.'
« I'm glad to see yon, aunt Louisa. ’
She looked at me sharply, as if I was 

making fun of her. I suppose it was be- 
the corners of my mouth turn up,

6 561 15
7 04 MGranville House. Please Give Us A Call.

Granville Ferry.
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people are always suspecting me of making 
fun of them. I wish those corners would

2 581134 Waterville........
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42 Aylesfurd..........

rchased the pre-T“m^SIBo-P^Phy GOO. w. Wide 

hotel, and has thoroughly fitted it up for
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''IIE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
prepared to entertain 
TRANSIENT BOARD-

3 34
T the accomodation ofPublic that be is 
PERMANENT AND 
ERS. Good Stabling attached.

J. II. RHODES,
Proprietor. 

13it23.

The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12 154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
<lay, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.'

sink, and wonder they don't.
» I’m your only living female relative on 

the father's side,' said she.
My business experience with females 

had been so embittering, I was glad to 
learn she was the only one on the father’s

4 121249 Kingston............... .......
53 *\Vilmot.................. ....
56 Middleton......................
62 Lawrencetown.............
65 *Paradise.....................
70 Bridgetown ..................
78 *Roundhi!l....................
84 Annapolis—arrive......
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and Transient Boarders.
Rate* Reasonable. Good Rtablln*.

4 27 Permanent4 44
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A vision o’er fond memory comes 
It is thy couch of death,

When angels bore thee from our home 
And with thy dying breath—

5 181 Granville Ferry, June 14th ’7V.

John H. Fisher
{],ate of Mechias, State of Maine.)

Merchant Tailor,
has removed to the store under

MASONIC

GRANVILLE STREET -
js prepared to make all kinds of Clothing to 
X irder or from Cloth found.

Broadcloth,Doe Skins,Tweeds, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, etc.,

The subscriber hais also opened a First-

a call with fresh Beef, Lamb, Veal, 11am, Ac. 
A MEAT WAGGON will be sent to Lawreuce- 
town on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS, and to 
Round Hill on W EDNESDA1S calling at all 
residences on the road.

Bridgetown. June 11th, ’79.

5 381
6 051
6 3e1 We had one servant, whose wages my 

aunt thought it right I should pay, be- 
cuisine, as she said,if there was no one but 
herself, she shouldn’t keep a girl. Our 
cousin was managed with strict regard to 

Wc lived largely upon sonp,

side.
Thy voice was heard to sing 

The Saviour’s dying love.
And thus from earth thy spirit soared 

To rcigu with Him above.

And since such happiness is thine 
That thou from sin art froe,

I’ll only ask that we may --pend 
Eternity with thee.

« As you’ve no mother, I feel it my duty 
to help make a home for you.' Instantly 
I remembered that Aunt Louisa was 
worth seventy-five thousand. I think I 
learned that fact in early years at the pa
ternal knee, along with who made me, and 
what State I lived in. I know it always 
stood to my infantile consciousness in the 
relation of a primary troth. My father, all physiologic how long a b«lthy person

can subsist on a persistently boiled marrow

lib
1st ANSLEY FOSTER.

stf
GOING EAST. I 111 economy.

which consisted principally of broth. My 
aunt highly esteemed marrow-bones. I 
wonder if it is generally known among

BRIDGETOWN Bridgetown Jewelry Store
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

xiDissolution of Co-Partnership. L. 8. P.
A. M. | A. M. 

!.......... 8 00St. John—16Nones m HKBRBY given that the Co-part
nership hitherto existing under the name and 
etvle of SANCTON A PIPER, Printers ant 
Publishers, has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent, the seuior partner, Jko. E 
Sancton, retiring from the late firm. The bu
siness will in the future be conducted by 
HENRY S. PIPER, who assumes all liabilities 
.gainst sad forth.Uta^rm.

HENRY S. PIPER.
Bridgetown, April 20th, 1879.________ __

Select Literature-1 P. M.
.... | 6 15 I 2 40

6 40 ; 2 56
7 05 3 15
7 24 i 3 27 
7 39 3 36

the me-his life, coarted poverty through 
dium of dry goods and groceries, and went 
through bankruptcy as often as the law 
would allow. During the periodic seasons, 
before calling the creditors and making an 
assignment, he used to clasp his hands to 
his head and ejaculate, « Louisa might 
help me if she only would.’

But Louisa wouldn’t, or at least didn't, 
and whatever may be thought ol her filial 
affection, mature observations on the oscil- 

’ lations in the molasses and ginger market, 
have convinced me of the soundness of her

Annapolis—leave . 
•Round
Bridgetown .............
•Paradise.................
Lawrencetown........
Middleton.................

0 bone?
For twp or three years I bad been in the 

habit of smoking a single cigar at the 
close of the day’s labours. One evening I 
was sitting on the piazza indulging in this 
luxury, when out came my aunt.

• Sam’well 1 ' cried she, ‘are you smok-

Prices 
First-class

Garments WARRANTED TO

Tkrmm :—Cash or approved credit. 
Bridgetown, May 28th ’79. 621 y________

Hill...........6 in variety, now in Stock. No Delay. 
Latent Fashions. My Great Aunt's Will.14 Moderate. 

Workmen. 
FIT.

19
I am a clerk in a country store, and 

sometimes I wish I'd been a martyr in 
those days when they stretched people on 
beds of spikes or roasted them on a grid
iron. Then I think I could have taken a

22 y3 528 0538

8 1931 *Wilraot .....
35 Kingston .... 
421Aylcsford ....
47;13erwick ......
50|Waterville ..
59;Kentvilla—arrive-----

Do—leave.........
64'Port Williams..............
66 Wolfville........................
6V Grand Pre....................

108 35 35 PER CENT !9 0-
9 Z5 ,
9 43 ! 52

10 20 i 15
11 05 I 25
11 28 I 39
11 40 l 45
11 54 i 56

ing?’
1 Ycs'm,' very meekly.
< Well,’ said she, calmly but firmly, 

•none of my money shall ever go up in ci
gar-smoke.' Then again, ‘how much do 
you pay for cigars V

1 Ten cents,’
I Now, Sam’wel, I want yon to take 

your pencil and calculate how much ten 
cents a day will amount to in a year, then 
how much in fifty yerrs, then I want yon 
to put this sum at compeund interest, and 
see how much it will amount to by the 
ti ne you are seventy-five years of age.’

It struck me that I had somehow, dur
ing my lifetime, met with similar prob
lems, but I conscientiously made the cal

culation.
‘Aunt,’ cried I, ‘I’m perfectly appalled. 

Never did I dream of this. Of what extra- 
And wild-

little comfort in life.
This is the way of it: I am behind the 

counter on the side where wc keep prints, 
and there trots ùp to the opposite side 
where we keep flannels a customer neither 
young nor beautiful ; I hurry round and 
across, and she asks for calicoes ; then I 
turn her about and make my way back

BUCKLEY'S ENGLISH A AMERICAN
7 30bookstore a 6 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 

A American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the public generally that

7 50
7 .67

So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the up- 

the same street. Re*

8 10

... 8 36 12 28 i 6 18 
...1 9 CO I 1 00 ; 6 40

HE DOES NOT INTEND77 judgment.per and shady side of
arly opposite the old 
KLEY A ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. 8.

n!3 y

(Hjflaetsport ............
Windsor—arrive I’m delighted to sec you. aunt Louisa. 

I’ll go right down to my boarding place 
’ with you.’

Hence, with a brown willow basket in 
hand and a shining leather bag in the

Wfraising the prices of his FURNITURE, as mey 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,
as be hopes his Sslee will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted un 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.

PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,
from $60.00 to $120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from
$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00.

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00. Watcjes, Clocks,
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6 00. Spoons, Forks,
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut, Cake Baskets, Butter Dienes 

$8.oo to $10.00. Call Bells, Brooches,
CENTRE TABLES, In Marble Tops, i Ear RingSi Sets Jewelry,

$14.00 to $16.00. i Finger Rings, Napkin Rings,
BEDSTEADS, $2 50 to $3.00. K
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1 25.

TJAVING sold out my interest In the 
LL Monitor Office and fitted up the SHOP

N. B.— Express Trains ran daily and 
signalled, or when there are passengers to set 
down,they will stop at Stations marked thus.* 

Steamer Empress leaves St. John every 
Monday. Wednesday and Saturday, at 8,a.m.. 
for Annapolis, and returns every Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Sat urday.on arrival of Express

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday and Thursday at 8 a. m... for 
Eastnort, Portland and Boston.

St.John A Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 7.45a. m. daily,for Bangor. Portland, 
Boston, and all parte of the United States 
and Canada. .

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

July 17th. 1878. and I pull down half a dozen pieces, but 
she just gazes at the shelves and says she 
would like to look at the under piece on 
the top shelf ; I climb up at the risk of 
breaking my neck 
piece out, and she concludes tisn't what 
she thought it was. Then she says she'd 
like to look “at that stripe;” I blunder 
on to every other stripe before I get her 
particular stripe. Then she says she 
wants a little figure, and I get all the lit
tle figures out for her. She wants to know 
how much 'tis a yard ; I say six cents, and 
she says she can get better in Springfield 
for five cents, and she looks at me sus 
piciously, as if I was a cheating youth. 
She wants to know if it will wash, and I 
say I presume so, most calicoes dos wash, 
She looks at me indignantly, as if I was a 

Then she asks if we take

next door to Murdoch A Co., for a

Watdnaiiim and Jewelry Store other, and my great-aimt trotting behind— 
why under heaven didn’t she walk by my 
Side, I couldn’t see—we meandered down

J
I I intend devoting my whole et the under

gggsjy * CO.1,

TIME AND ATTENTION the street.
to the Jewelry business We met Evelina Angelia Plimpton. I 

was engaged to Evelina Angelia. I had 
ever si.ice one July

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,Kill mm!.. and have now on hand a large stock of enjoyed that honor 
evening when there came up a sudden 
thunder shower, and she clasped my 

<so tim-id.'
vagance have I been guilty ?’ 
ly i hurled my cigar into the camomile

An English Veterinary Sar**“

___, het Sheridan's Condition Powders are abeolntel?

jSose one taaepoonful to one pint food.

P. INNES, Manager end ejaculated she was 
engagement was an annual episode with 

. Evelina. When I solemlny asked Pa Plimp
ton’s consent he didn't remove his pipe 
from his mouth, but just nodded, and pur. 
sued his previous train of thought Eve
lina smiled patronizingly upon me. 
ference to the aged I knew she considered

Kentville, 27th June, ’79.
bed.

It became generally known throughout 
the village that my aunt was wealthy and 
I was heir-expectant, and I soon perceived 
that whether or not I ever obtained th0 
gold, I was going to have the glory. At 
town meeting, legally called, and with th 
moderator in the chair, I was elected on 
ot the nine prudential committee-men 
Duty—-to see about getting the wood.' 
Our Sabbath school appointed me as a de

conference at Cummingford :
own

&c.&o.
These goods have been bought in the very 

best market and are selling at lew r prices 
than ever before offered.

JOHN E. SANCTON.
Bridgetown.

N. B.—WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWEL
RY, repaired at short notice. All work WAR
RANTED.

JOHNSON'S MIODYNE
sSsISSlp?
Whoopilg Cough,Chronic Rbeumetwin,Chronic

lame Back. Sold everywhere.

Please call and examine my STOCK, and 
you will find as good on assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

Do-

FOUR TRIPS A WEEK. saucy youth. 
eggs, and I say we do, and we pay twenty- 
eight cents, and she says they're paying 
thirty cents at the other store ; and off she 
goes, and I put np the prints, and am 
down at the farther end of the room turn-

beautiful.
My aunt didn't like my boarding place, 

and wasn’t pleased with my hoarding- 
mistress. She thought we’d better keep 
bouse, and I spent a fortnight house
hunting with her. The great desideratum 
seemed to be the right kind of a ‘ buttery;’

would have supposed butter was to he 
the staff of life with us. We at last found 
a ‘ buttery’ on the north-west corner ; 
opening into both kitchen and dining-

JOHN B. HEED.Saint John to Halifax and Yarmoath. 
via Steamer and Ba 1

Fall Arrangemei t.
STEAMER “ EMPRESS."

For Dlgby and Annapolis.
Connecting at Annapolis with the Win! or 

and Annapolis Railway, for and from

KENTVILL , WINDSOR, HALIFAX,

50tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. legate to a
Privileges—lose my time, pay my 
fare, change ears twice, stage it five miles 
over a country road and through a Novem
ber landscape ; prospects—address by Dea
con Thomas Jones ; music, that rare and 
intricate composition ‘Shall We Gather at 
the RiverT

I secured the position of watchman at 
our store every other Sunday night and A nnt 
asked if I expected any extra pay for this 

. service, and I said that I did. Evelina bad 
talked of green reps for our parlor, but I 

’ found that calculation had now ascended 
to some kind of rose-colored something, 
value about treble that of reps.

Aunt was at length seized with an at
tack of more than ordinary violence. I 
called three physicians, for I shrank from 
exposing myself to the irresponsible vill
age gossip, which might accuse me 8f not 
employing every effort for the prolon
gation of her life. With three doctors in 
attendance she not unreasonably felt that 

and sent for

SEED MEAT! MEAT ! !FURNITURE! ing fragments out of a cracker barrel, when 
she comes hack and wants samples.

We keep the postoffice, and by the time 
I get back to my cracker barrel in comes 

who wants to know if he hasn't a

BAR EY ! THOS. J. EAGLESON. one

HE nubscriber wishes to Inform his eusto- 
and the public in general that be 

has in his warerooms a eho.ee lot of
xmers rpHE SUBSCRIBER Is always prepared to 

_L supply

FRESH LAMB, BEEF AND VEAL
at reasonable rates. He will, with his meat- 
cart, call at the different residences of the 
people in the town and vicinity. Any who do 
not receive a personal call will always find 
Meat for Pale at Murdoch k Co’s. Store.

Thoa. J. Eagleson.
14U27

JJAYE in store 200 bushels a man
letter. He never had a letter in his life, 
and he khows it, and I know it ; but it is 
one of those facts that both parties ignore,

room, having the requisite number of cup
boards, having shelves that admitted ofPARLOR FURNITUREPRIME SEED BARLEY

and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.
being token out in bonze cleaning time 
painted a bewitching cream-color ; and we 
engaged that buttery regardlcsz of coat, or 
of the character of the neighbors.

The next momentus step was to get my 
aunt’s ‘ things removed.’ Were I writing 
a scientific essay on the psychological dis. 
tinctions of sex, J should make a strong 
point of the tenacious attachment of the fe
minine mind to ‘ things.’ Ten thousand dol
lars in stocks and bonds, at stoke in an un- 
settled estate have been known to excite 
less interest and create less jealousy than 
the disposition of an old tablecloth.

My aunt was for some days in a harrow
ing state of indecision as to whether she 
had better have her things invoiced as 
freight or to hiie a car. By virtue of the 
handsome figures I learned to make at 
Commercial College, I ptoved to her it 
would be cheapest to hire a car. 
go to her former place of abode to see 
about getting the things en route, and had 
to meet them with a carriage, at oar de
pot. I felt like a collector of antiquities 

just getting an
Egypt. I shall ever feel grateful to the 
small boys of our village for their self- 
restraint on this tempting occasion.

That’s the way it goes day after day . don’t recollect a single spprohiou.epithet, 
welk after week and I bate tea, detest They treated my load, w.th a respect to
week an , «hirh nothing but hoarv hairs could ca-
saleratus, abhor codfish, and wish calico, 6
oottoa cloth, drilling, hooks and eyes, and [title th 
all tin? rest of the wretched necessities of 
an artificial civilisation were at the bottom 
of the Indian Otean. I long to be a sa
vage more than I do an angel, and (

of these days, though I do wear ^ guise of a

in all the Latest Styles, which he offers
848 to 88a 

19 to 22

which we will clear out at a and I go and look, and give him the con
soling assurance that he hasn’t any, and 
he departs in peace of mind.

Then there is a lady who wants to 
match a confounded bit of silk braid, drab 

It takes me five

In Suit*, from 
SofHtt, from 
Italian Marble Top Tables,

from 86.50 to 816.00 
10.50

LOW IFia-THR-ZB. 
Bessonett & Wilson.

Middleton, April 16th, 1879.

/COMMENCING MONDAY, Sept. 26th, and 
until further notice, Stmr. “EMPRESS’ 

will leave her wharf. Reed’s Point, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY morning, at 8 o’clock, and re
turn every TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRI
DAY and SATTRDAY evening,

N.B.—Empress will make daily trips be
tween Digby and Annapolis viz : leaving Dig
by Pier at 12 o’clock, noon, every day (Sun
days excepted), and returning leave Anna
polis about 2.30 p. m.

Bridgetown, July 9th, ’79.
$lmt Tables, ftre.n 8.00 to52 tf

bordering on the lilac, 
minutes to find the box of silk braid, and 
five more to find we haven’t drab border
ing on the lilac. Then she wants sewing 
silk the same shade, and I hunt through 
all the sewing silk, and there’s drab bor
dering on everything else under the 
except lilac ; but I know by the way her 

out that a mercantile 
house not keeping drab bordering on the

«. F. MILL Marble Top Walnut Bedroom 
Suites,

LOUNGES, RECLINING CHAIRS, 
Patent Rockers, Easy Chairs,

SIDE BOARDS,
CANE SEAT CHAIR , MIRR" <- AC.

all of which will be sold low.

*
this attack would prove final 
a lawyer. I was in a state of great ner
vous trepidation.

j i„ there anything I can do for you, 
aunt?'

‘ Nothing now.'
I Has your nurse arranged your pillows 

quite comfortable ?'
Solemn scenes have no place in this nar

rative, and I pass on to tne time when we 
were assembled for the reading of the will 
—the lawyer, the doctor, the minister and 
myself. That document reads as follows:

After paying my just dues and funeral 
expenses, and providing a suitable mon
ument, I give and bequeath to ray beloved 
neuhew, Samuel O Haynes, his heirs and 
assigns, for their use and behoof forever, 
all my wearing apparel and personal orna
ments. with the exception ol my gold 
beads, which I bequeath to mv namesake 
Louisa Haynes, of St. Louis, Missouri ; all 
my beds and bedding, household utensils 
and furniture, with the exception of my 
g rent armchair, which, as it Cameroon 
the Jones side, I wish to go to some deser- 
viug member of the family. I ir, Vtt
nay icphuw Samuel $5, with whiub to puy 
a reference Bible in my rrmvmbnuKe, ai«l 
also the sealed paper of instructions ac- 
companyiogthis instrument, which I wish 
him to read a year lienee in the presence 
of the witnesses now assembled for the 
reading of my will.

£ Continued on fourth page.j

GENERAL DEALER IN

IF YOU WANT TO KEEP 
YOUR HORSES & CATTLE 

IN GOOD CONDITION 
USE THE

NUTRITIOUS CONDIMENT

Flour, meal, Molasses sun$1.50Fare—St. John to Digby
Annapolis.................... 2.00

Fare St. Sohn to Halifax, 1st elate..........5.00
»» »* ** 2nd class..........3.50

Return Tickets—St. Sohn te Halifax and 
return, 1st class...................................

SUGAR, TEA,
OIL, FISH, 

Lumber, &c., &c. 
ear terms cash.

flounces sweep

Undertaking in_aH its trades.
JOHN zTbENT.

lilac stands very low.
I get down to the farther end of the 

store again, and there comes a man to the 
front door, and yells out loud enough for 
every customer to hear, that he's brought 
back that barrel of flour ; says the bread 

black and all the dough in the middle.
understood when he had

7.60

R.B, HUMPHREY, Agent 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.
)F. PHEASANT 

Freight sent,
Empress Warehouse, 

Reed's Point.
The Cheapest and Best Cattle 

Food in the Market !
IN GENERAL USE ALL OVER THE 

DOMINION. THOUSANDS OF TESTI
MONIALS CAN BE SEEN ON APPLI
CATION. FOB SALE BY

HARRIS & Co.,
Agents, Bridgetown, N. S.

BRICK.BRISK. 51tfBridgetown, April 9th, ’T9sep29 I had to

50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
50,000 “ common “

G. T. Bohaker,
Barrister & Att’y-at-Law,

was
Now that man 
that flour, that it,was inferior quality, not 
recommended, and he had it cheap, and 
took it because it was cheap. I helped him 
roll the barrel of flour in, and I can see 
that he thinks Re has circumvented a vil-

enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, . .
n42 y N. F. MARSHALL.

Conveyancer, Notary Public, 4c.,
has opened a new office in the store now occu
pied by E. H. Phinney, Esq., at Middleton 
Corner, where he will promptly attend to all 
kinds of legal business.

Middleton, March 1st ’79.

assortment over from
13tfCARD.

1ST. H. Phinney, DENTISTRY.
Hlftfl A WEEK in your own town, and on Il M U capital risked. You can give the it n n business a trial without expense. 
lllUU The best opportunity ever offered 
for those willing to work. You should try 
nothing else until yon see for yourself what 

do at the business we offer. No room 
You can devote all your

iy
lain.

ft A fl ft A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a M II 11 day at home made by the indua- 
l) il II II teious* Capital not required; we I4IU U U will start you. Men,women,boys you can 

and girls make money faster at work for us to «explain here, 
than at anything else. The work is light and time or only your spare time io Xhe -business, 
pleasant, and such as any one can do right at. and make groat pay for every hour tnat yo 
Those who are wise who see this notice will work. Women make as much as men. Sena 
send as their addresses at once and see for for speeial private terms and partioutar ,
themselves. Costly Outfit and terms free, which we mail free. *5 Outfit Dee. tion t
Now is the time. Those already at work are complain of hard times while
laving up large sums of money. Address chance. Address If. HALLc 11 « **

jyDfiy TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. July 30 j Purttond. Mame.

INSTRUCTOR OF
DB. JAMES PRIMROSE,

’ TVTEfiHANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN- 
if-1 TISTRY promptly attended in all its

Yacal ana Mraaital Music Lawrencetown.
em.

.There was ft cheese-press, and I don’t 
know but a cider-mill ; there was 
thing with four tremcndnously heavy legs,

in dis-

and dealer in some-
branches.

Lawrencetown April 9th, ’79.Musical Instruments,
Piano Stools, 

Music Books, &c.

Sltf
I always bel it ved to be something

bedstead. There was seven
I shall

JOB PRINTING
Of every description at the office of this 

paper.
be one

51 tfIripdtffcnoetown. April 7th,'
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WEEKLY MONITOR
less elaborate in Retail of finish than | - Mvldleton i« moving for a Driving j -The pressure on our columns this I

i, .r =

;l Jk. Coun.f to !.. |,.U ..! „rttol o,"gollt,” ... r.tt.n,-
octRve», two sets reeds and eight stops, the school House U4II, on SaturdayI ed in tbe 0Me 0fSir Francis Hinoks ofi 
and in our opinion is an instrument. 25th inst., to discuss t.he practibility y^nsohdçited Bank notoriety. The 
péculiarly adapted to home use. Be- j l*le object. Wè will give the result jU(jge charged strongly against the

The incomes of the Irish nobility affore concluding our designedly brier °f ““ j„ Lunen- twoTears. Sentence-lmPr,6onmenl f°r

most entirely depend upon their rent- article, we will remark further respect- b|)|.g N g‘ whoOklUome months ago 'v w _
rolls. The tenantry in ordinary yeais ing this young, and enterprising com- from the mental suffering of being nc- Wb7,;™n ofLawicncetown for a box 
can, barely, manage to live; but when a pany, that they have secured a site in cused of stealing a sum of money Irorn Qf HnQ ' ohes grown ’on a tree
season, adverse to the realization of an Annapolis, and ihténd during the sum- hw rfnraueh thtf ‘fincL t,lat w«a raised’ from a peach pit
average crop occurs, those who till the mer coming, to erect a factory to be UuTcrthe money. A subscription Is brought by this: gentleman from ISia 
soil are reduced to financial straits and run by steam power,and tilted up with being taken up to erect a monument fûts year tiro bushels of fruit. *
suffering which border on starvation, the latest improved machinery and j with a suitable inscription, to be erect- 118 * a
There have been years when leasehold- equipment for .he manufacturing of, ed over her grave. - - J.
ers have not only had to grapple with organs from the first stroke of the me-1 Two Chops a Year.-Annapolis xcju>,, „„ much (merest in the
gaunt famine, but to be harassed by chanic to the last finishing touch of the County is now about starting oit ° ef gtepn part of t[,e province intends
the hard-hearted agents of the land artist-the capacity to be sufficient to week.Mr.'T.G.MuuroeolClarence’, lecturing in this place at the Court
lords. Very few of the Irish nobility turn out six to eight instruments week- llti(i l)pon 0ur table a twig on which House, on 1 hursday evemhg,
reside permanently on their own es- ly. was an apple about the size of a large hope there will be a good
tales. The incomes which they draw The proprietors of this, as well as nutmeg, being the second growth Jot atten,tance as the learned lecturer
from their tenants are spent in high- any other enterprise that will conduce ), strawberries'and cream. The treats upen subjects all should be ac
life extravagances either in London, to the well-being of our County, may berries were picked in an open Held in quainted with.
Paris, Rome, or some other European always rest assured of our cordial ns Lawrence town by one of Mr. John Vikegar Factory
city. They live mostly abroad, leaving sistance in any way that will forward Whitman’s children,
the management of their estates to the interests of the same, 
subordinate agents, who have little 
sympathy with the tenantry, and feel 

commiseration for the suffering.

New Advertisements._New Advertisements.
' jfe: ■ — --T3

New Advertisements.
<£ltc 'Wrchht ponitov.

H
ML-_V

* CHOICE
Cienfugos Molasses

Crushed, Granulated, Porto 
Rico and Barbadoes ' - ...

FALL OF 1879.OBRIDGETOWN, OCTOBER 22, 1879. CO(t XIRELAND.

OCT. 1ST?.i m (0■

SXJG-JY351.S, 1-4
nt Lowest Prices for Cush. WHOLESALE In store and to arrive in a few daysFull lines of TWEEDS, 4 Doz. Ladies’ and Misses’COATINGS, BEAVERS, 
NAPS, MELTONS,

WITH TltlMMINO* TO MATCH, SACQUES
3

■

Horse Ms, & Can* Rote ■ n
NEWEST STYLES, V.j

BUFFALO ROBES,
Lamps, Glassware and Eartiienware,

Lost Canned Goods and Nuts,

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
Foolscap, Letter and Note Papers, from 6 cts} 

per quire. Envelopes to match. Memo. 
Books very cheap.

OLMSCE, Ranging from $2.00 to $10.50,

150 Yards Cloth for Sacques,6ŒRH &-i

We are always 
glad to hear of any enterprise that

-Theembarasscd civic .linances of UI> in

,v.r.fiir

nszsxzsur - f i;-r -;FL

Worsted Coatings wrST. JOHN. N. B.Pisturc Mouldings, Knob?, Screw Eyes and 
MIRRORS from 12 cts.C«»rd. SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS,The above Goods will be sold at the Lowest 

Possible Prices, to effect a clearance by the 
1st of January next.

LOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL 
ITEMS. TT/'E have added to oitr Stock during the 

V » past few weeks the following variety of 
Goods in preparation for the Kail Trade. We 

daily receiving from Europe and the 
United States further shipments, and are pre
pared to offer to Wholesale Buyers an assort-

Not Exceeded by any Others 
in our Lino !

New and Fashionable
no

— Yellow fever at Memphis is abat- J. W. Whitman.
Lawrence town, Get 20th, 1879 tf 

The BEST CHANCE EVER OFFERED
the public to buy goods at low prices is 
now offered by

This absenteeism on the part of the 
landlords and the system of unforbear
ing oppressiveness by which the pay-r 
meut of rents is legally enforced by 

of continual

Woollen Shawls,ing.
— Richmond has been selected as the 

site of the Halifax sugar refinery.
— Railway collisions of late are fre

quent in the United .States.
— To-morrow is polling day in Cape 

Breton County.
— Papers in the Upper Provinces 

say there is an up-look aspect in the 
lumber business.

— The State Election in Ohio a few 
days ago resulted in a splendid victory 
for the Republicans.

Thanksgiving Day.—Thursday,the 6th of 
November, has been appointed as a day of 
Thanksgiving throughout Nova Scotia.

— Of late bush fires have been rag 
ing in various places in the Upper Pro 
vinees, as well as in some parts of the 
United Slates.

Ladies* and Misses’
their agents, are sources 
hardship and complaint by the lease 
holders. It is different in England. J.W. TOMLINSON, Lawrencetown FUR CAPS & MUFFSA A PC KGS. ASSTD. SHELF HARD-

44 WARE ;
9 PCKGS. ASSTD. GAS FIXTURES ;

20 CASES STABLE LANTERNS ;
WHIPS ;
TOILET SOAPS ;
DRESSING COMBS ; 
TINWARE ;
PLATED WARE ;
BIRD CAGES ;
FISH HOOKS;

1 CASK FILES(409 doz.) ;
200 ROLLS SHEATHING PAPER ;
250. BOXES GLASS ;

30 BUNDLES SHOVELS ;
1 CASE MOUSE TRAPS;
2 “ SAWS, asstd. ;
C “ SAW FRAMES;
1 “ RAZOR STROPS ;-

10 BOXES STOVE POLISH : 
EXTRACT LOGWOOD ;

1 CASE NICK LE SPOONS At FORKS ; 
I “ KSJTN’G PINS i NEEDLES 

20 BARRELS PITCH ;
TAR;
RESIN ;

1 CASK YELLOW OCHRE;
SULPHUR ;

1 CASE INDIGO ;
20 BBLS. WHITING ;

1 CASK BLUE VITRIOL;
WHITE LEAD;

200 KEGS WHITE LEAD.

I. O. G. T.—The fifteenth quarterly 
ness ion of the Annapolis County Degree 
Lodge was held with South Star Lodge 
Inglisville,Friday, Sept. 26th,to transact 
business of said County Lodge. The 
forenoon session was taken up chiefly 
in hearing reports from the delegates 
of the different lodges represented. 
The afternoon session was occupied in 
conferrin

Race a GreatCourtney
Fizzle.

The Hanlan-_ There the landowners reside mostly on 
their own broad domain, and personally 
know all their tenants, and impress 
them with a sense of their sympathies 
and goodwill. In times of distress, 
like the present, leniency is extended

2STBW ŒOOJDS Ladies' Kid Gloves and Mitts,J UST IN, which, with the balance of Stock 
fJ ou hand will be Bold until the 1st of JAN. 
next at bottom prices for" CASH. Call and 

the DRESS GOODS, Grey, White and 
Printed Cottons, Shirtings, Flannels, Ladies’ 
Jackets, Ulsters, Wool Goods, Ac.

Boots and Shoes, Mens’, Womens’ and Child
rens’ ; lints and Caps, Jewelry, and a Full 
Stock of GROCERIES, warranted good.

All due nccts. unsettled Nov. 20th, 
187V, will he left for immediate collection.

Oct. 20th, 1S7V

Mayville, N. Y. Oct. 17.—The Ilanlan- 
Courtnuy race, yesterday, terminated as 

expected, in a fizzle. The weather 
xvns fine. The city was crowded with vi
sitors, 30,000 being the estimated number 
present. An unusual large number of 

the degree of Fidelity professional seul lets were present. Every 
and Charity and transacting other buei- arrangement had been made for the race, 
ness of importance. In the evening a starting buoys were placed twenty-five 
grand public meeting was held in the yards apart. A line of flags was placed 
Lodge room, Inglisville, Rev. W\ J. along the centre of the course oue-cigbth 
Bleakney,Co. Chief Teipplar, presiding, of a mile apart, so Hint ability to steer 
The meeting was addressed by several well was of no avail, and neither could

Fleece Lined.4
1 r

ano'thek lot of

Choice Cashmeres and 
French Merinos,

3
3
2to rent-payers.

Owing to causes, already stated, a 
very large proportion of the Irish peo
ple are living in a state of chronic dis
content; and when the extraordinary 

and pinchings of aosolute

»g 1

:
BLACK & COL D. LUSTRES,J. W. T.y

vAdministrators’ Sale AND OTHER DRESS MATERIALS.pressure
want are felt more than usual, they are 
driven to desperation : and being of a 
mercurial temperament, they are pre 
disposed for any social outbreak 
designing, unscrupulous demagogues 
may suggest. The present is a pecu 
lisrly trying time in Ireland. The crop 
is far below an average, and most of the 
landlords, with Shy lock greediness, 
nnrelaxing in their demands for the 
full quota of rents due, which the ten 
ants have not the possible means of

cross into the other’s water. At an early 
hour it was found that during the night 
the boat bouse hud been entered and Court
ney’s shells almost cut in two with n saw.
It was done while the watchers were get» 
ting ruin. The racing shell was sawn 12 
feet from the bow ; the other six feet from 
the stern. The excitement,dwapointuieht 
and disgust among the partisans of the re
spective oarsmen, was intense, 
ting was on HanJiin TOO to 80. Between 
$4(>00innd S5O0Ô of Halifax money 
staked on the Canadian Champion. Court
ney was invited to row in Frenvhy John
son’s or Hanlan's shell, but refused, sav
ing they were Inith too light and too short. a
and intimated that he was unused to row- JAMES RuBERTSON, L. L D , Inti; 
ink in Hanlan’s shells. The American's j 0f Middleton, in said County deceased, who

gent lemon tielonging to the Co. Lodge, 
and others, the chof'r discoursing 
excellent music nt frequent intervals. 
Much credit reflects upon the people 
of Inglisville, for the way in which de
legates an>l visitors were entertained.

— It is said that the “hero of Kars,” 
Sir Fenwick Williams, will accompany 
the Princess Louise on her homeward 
voyage.

Carpeting,10To be sold atwhich
All Wool,

Kidderminster,
And Hemp.

IO Casks SILVER STAR

Public A.uciion, ;
— The bark “ Geo. Corbitt,” Capt. 

Atwood arrived in port nt Annapolis 
of the 12th inst. after

at Thorne’s Corner, so called, in Bridge-1 ]o 
town in the County of Annapolis, on

The Ei ueka Silver Mining Company. 
— A meeting of this company was 
held at Kingston, on Friday 17tli inst., 
for the purpose of electing a commit 

by Cant. Hugh Frazer, ol this town tee to appoint bye laws and further in- 
arrived in port during the past week ?>]“* undertaking generally.

1 A large number was present, composed
of leading men of hoih counties, among 

of the firm of M

on the evening 
a passage of ÜG days.

10
The bet-

SATURDAY, 22ND DAY NOVEKBER it EXT, 1— Two vessels chartered with coal ensuing, at twelve o’clock noon.
under license therefor from the Court of 
Probate for said Comity of Annapolis.

LL the right, title ami interest of
KEROSENE OILand discharged their cargo. 2

— A cow at Flam boise, C, B., has giv whom were one
ven birth to triplets. The same cow in j Churchdl. of Hantspoit; our local mem- 
two successive years previously gave j ber, C. W. Shafner, M. P. P. Obed lay- 
birth to twins. She is a prolific breed- j0r, Esq., Middleton. Thos. Harris, Esq.,

| of Aylesford, A. C. Vanbuskirk. Esq., 
Kingston, Prof. Gates, of Melvern 
Square, all shareholders, and many 
others. Some sixty shares were taken 
up, and a number of men have proceed 
to the scene of the find and the work 
is to be pushed forward vigorously 
until a certain number of feet have 
been reached, when the result will 
again be tested and if satisfactory, the 
mine will then he tilted up with ma
chinery and everything necessary for 
successful working. Samples of the 
quartz may he seen at Mr. W. W. Ches- 
ley’s store, Bridgetown.

—-On Friday the inhabitants of this 
town were startled by a thundering 
crash, caused by the giving away of a 
portion of the frame work of Ran 
dolph's new store put up the night be 
fore. The accident was caused by in
sufficient stays. Several men were at 
woi k on the frame at the time of its 
falling anil were precipitated to the 
floor beneath, one of them, a colored 
man , going headfirst through the 
hatchway into the cellar. Lie was not 
hurt for obrious reasons : but one of 
the other men, Mr. Thos. Morse, sprain 
ed his ancle and received several 
bruises which will keep him from his 
work for some time. The only son 
of J. Lockett, Esq. of this town, a boy 
of 8 or 9 years of age, had a very nar 
ro-w escape. lie was standing under 
the beams as they gave way and had it 
not been for a bystander’s prompt ac
tion, who snatched him away in the 
nick of time, he would certainly have 
been killed. The damage to the build 
ing has now been all repaired thorough
ly, and the structure is progressing 
rapidly.

Since writing the above, we learn 
that Mr. Othit Mitchell, a colored 
gent, was struck a severe blow on the 
shins by a falling beam, and it is feared 
congestion of the brain will result 
therefrom.

payment. Political adventurers are 
fanning the fires of popular discontent 
into an alarming flame. What the re 
suit may he, it is hard to toll, 
an outbreak occur, the disasterous con 
sequences cannot be conjectured. If 
the populace are guilty of lawless acts, 
the absentee landowners must partici 
pate in the odium of the guilt ; for it 
is their duty to be at home at such a 
crisis, to mitigate the rigors of general 
distress, and to pour the oil of kind
ness on the turbulent waters of popu
lar agitations that tend to lawless so
cial disturbances.

5 Casks High Test4 Cases Asst»rtod
backers swoie dire n-wnge, aud wuru loud- j died intvntati‘, in, to and out of all that ___ « _ .
mouthed iu their declaration that Courtney certain Lot and Premises with the House L ion o fû
caused the boats to be cut himself. The and Shop thereon situated, lying and being i L. I i I ôi 1 i lui U VV Ci I V 
press reports, however, say it was sonic Jjn Bridgetown, aforesaid, bounded as Tul- j O
dastardly wretull whom "neither party i ],>« < :_0|1 the North Ly a Lrook and land, Contminng Chest and Pad Locks. Corkscrews,
would own, and was protal.lv done at the of T. D. Buggies !>,], on the East by a Tbnublos .Brushes, Fancy h™»» Nad., brass
instigation of New York pool sellers. Public t.at.e, on the West by lands of “Zs"’’ Plated Warei Br.id Aw!,-,' Pons, Oil
The Ueferee, Mr. Bla’kee, of the New- 1 ork George Murdock, Lsq., and on the South. stooes, Emory, Deur Springs, Chair Webb,
“Herald,” ordered Courtney to row in one by Granville tit. Harness Mounting.
of Johnson's or Hanlau's shells, but he re- ALSO—at the premises in Middleton a Larne Stock of CUTLERY
fused. This was at 4 o'clock, and the wa- biwaTra 1-tonH
ter was smooth as glass. At a quarter to TUESDAY 25TÏÏ DAY NOVEMBER. ^
five Hanlnn pulled ever the course at 32 
strokes to the minute in the unprecedented 
time of 33 min. 5G§ sir.

The Press representatives were terribly 
disgusted at the whole affair. They held 
nn indignation meeting and determined to 
find out where the fraud existed. Soule, 
who offered the prize, was present. lie 
declared that no money would l>e j>aid to 
Ilanlnn unless Courtney rowed Hu offer
ed a reward of $1000 for the discovery of 
the villain who cut the boats. A commit
tee was appointed to make a thorough in
vestigation.

Referee Blttikie announced his decision, 
awarding the race and the 00,000 prize to 
Hanlan.

Americ.au ditto.
Should

? The shove with my general assortment of 
goods will be sold at as low prices as can be 
offered by uuy in the Trade.

— Mr. Harris Wright, of Granville 
Ferry, lost his house on Tuesday last 
by fire, the building catching by sparks 
from the kitchen chimney. Most of 
the furniture was saved. Partially in
sured.

— Successive telegrams from over 
the water state that affairs in Ireland 
are every day becoming more and 
more stormy, and a popular outbreak 
is generally apprehended.

— That portion of the Western Coun 
ties’ Railway, which connects the 
town of Digby and Yarmouth, though 
not yet perfectly finished, is liberally 
patronized.

SHOVELS, SPADES â AGRICULTURAL TOOLS.next, ensuing, at ten o’clock a. m. all 
that certain other lot of land situate in 
Middleton, in said County, i 
*• The Parsonage,1’ bounded 
On tie- North by the Main Post Rond,on 
the East, South, and West by lands of 
Rev. Ikhuc Parker.

TERMS :—Ten per cent, deposit. Re
mainder on (h livi-rv of Deed.

MARIA ROBERTSON. Admx. 
JAMES ROBERTSON, Admr.

5it32

Order.- by Mail carefully attended to.
and known as

ns follows MKE, KIM & m\E, Leqnille Mills,Our Native Manufactures. Prince William St.

Annapolis, N. S.On a recent visit to our enterprising 
Shire Town, we embraced the opportu 
nity afforded of visiting the ware rooms 
of the Annapolis Organ Company, lo
cated in, and embracing the entire so 
cond flat of the new Masonic Building 
at Annapolis—their Factory at the 
present being situated at Lequille, 
about three miles distant.

We should remark respecting the

OLD STAND OF MESSRS. I. &. F. BURPEE 
A CO. [5it23The Champion Crop.—John Ivey, 

Esq., of Middleton, has a Held of pota- 
(proliiios) which is turning

acre. Now come
CLOTH DRESSING.Oct. 13.1, '79. * Tenders.420 bushels to an 

on wid yer spuds.
J7*VERY Farmer If aware that Homespun 
1-4 wfio*t Fulled is Warmer, Mure Durable, 
imd Much improved in Appearance, but it re
quires to he woven evenly and Stout, and not 
less than -me yard wide.

£ho Subscribers have prepared, at consid
erable) expense, all tho necessary machinery 
fur tho

TOWN MEETING.— Last week the people of Lunen 
burg had an industrial and agricultur
al Exhibition nt Mahone Bay. It is 
said that the show bespoke the farm
ing capabilities of the soil and the in
dustry of the people.

— The Now York Herald has been 
severely criticizing Lord Bonconslield's 
Aylesbury speech. It alleges that the 
noble Premier is egregiously ignorant 
of matters both in Canada and the 
United States.

rriKNDERS will be received nt the office of 
-L JOHN B. MILLS, Annapolis, mid ut the 

residence of F. MILES CHIl’MAN. Xictaux, 
until the FIRST day of NOVEMBER next, 
‘or either or both of the following

rpIIE Annual T..wn Meeting of the EAST- 
1 ERN POOR DISTRICT of Granville will 

be held at the Court llouf.e, Bridgetown, No
vember 3rd, at 10-o’cVck, A. M., to receive 
statement cf pa.et year, mtd arrange for the 

Bv order of the Oron-eers»,
JOHN P. MURDOCH, Ch-rk.

Bridgetown. Oct. 20ih, 1879. 25 t2tf

The Indian War.

Ti-scox, Arizona, Oetobcr 16.— A spe
cial rum Silver City says the Indiens have 
1,ecu committing terrible depredations in 
the Rio Grande Valley and south-west of 
Fort Gumming». For several days past 
the people of Colorado have been besieged 
and fighting since Saturday, and have ap
pealed for aid. On Sunday a volunteer 
company of thirty men went from Mesilla 
nr.d Croces to their aid. They met one 
hundred Indians near Colorado, eighteen 
miles from Slocum’s Hanche ; after a so- 

figilt the volunteers were compelled 
to fall tack, and had a running fight into 
Slocum's Handle. The killed in this fight 
were W, T. Jones, County Clerk, Donovan 
County, and four Mexicans. On receipt 
of the news at Mesilla. two companies of 
eighty men were raised, ooqiposed of tire 
best men in Mesilla Valley, to join the 
forces at Slocum’s, and go to Colorado. 
Two trains were captured yesterday, on 
the west side of Slocum's ; in one of them 
eleven men and one woman and child

caped. Both trains 
oxen were killed, and others left standing 
in the yokes. Forty people 
have been killed within the past (our or 
five days. The Indian trail, leaving the 

leads towards the 
of the 

Major Marron, 
with a strong scouting party, is thought 
to be in the vicinity.

Fulling, Eyeing, and 
Dressing Business,

and baying two sets of Machinery in opera-

Real Estate Properties.al>ove company, that it is composed of 
energetic, young, but skillful men, 
each having hod ample experience in 
that especial branch of the business 
over which he presides.—Thus, Mr. 
Geo. W. Cornwell, who assumes the 
general business management, brings 
with him years of experience, and the 
reputation of a successful salesman and 

Messrs. A. Chute and Beu

situate in the T-own of Annapolis.
First—All that BUILDING and Premises 

lately occupied by the Firm of Randall. Hig
gins A Co., comprising three tenements and 
one rooiay store, by far the BEST BUSINESS 
STAND in the town, bfcfng conveniently situ
ated near the Railway wharf and directly op
posite the Railway Station.

Shook»—All thai certain !6t of LAND,with 
the New Dwelling House, situate, lying and 
being in Annapolis Town aforesaid, designat
ed as Lot mjmbcr Two, and bounded za^ fel
lows : Bcgirning at the North-west owarneraof 
Lot number one sold to John G. Baicom, on 
St. Anthony Street, thence running South-
westerly along said street fifty-two feet to TERMS ^
a stake, thence running Southeasterly one All Wool Cloth, Black, 20 cts. ; Brown, 23 
hundred and seventy feet ur until it eûmes tu i ots. per yard. Fulling. Dyeing and Dressing . 
the fence in the White House field, Su coUed, j Cotton and Wool, Î2 cts. per yard. lulling 
thence Northeasterly along said fence fifty j and Drowsing, 13 cts. per yard. Dressing. 5* 
feet more or loss, until it comes tp the South- ots» per yard- . . . „ -
erly corner of said Baloom’s Lot, thbnce along Persons sending Cloth will be required to 
said Baloom’s Lot to the place pf beginning pay one half the expense ol transportation.

The larger part of the purchase money can Qf ^DOW & SOIli
remain on mortgage Ann«polie. August 2»th, ’79. 22tf ’

The trustees do not bind themselves to ac- - ™ ° -------- -----
copt the highest or any Tender.

For further particulars apply to
JOHN B. MILLS,
H. VAN BLA ROOM,
F. MILES CHIRM AN.

Trustees of Estate Randall, Higgins Ar Co.
Annapolis Royal, Sept. 25th, J879»

NOTICE. orders withlion, arc prepared tû jîxpcutc all 
despatch, and have apptilntcd the following 
Agents to receive and forward Cloth for Full
ing to us, it being returned through their 
hands :
W. A. Piggott, Granville Ferry, Fred. 

Crossbill, Bridgetown,J. W. Tomlinson, 
Lawrencetown, E Cumminger, Wilmot, 
T. R. Harris, Aylesford, E. A. Forsyth, 
Port Williams, H. E Jvffv’reon,BcrwicE, 
Daniel Cox, Canning, Lulteoey Bros., 

, Geo.

rnHE Public are warned against buying JL a Not» of hand drawn by me in favor 
of CALEB KNIFFIN, for twenty dollars, 
of date Svpt. 19th, 1879, as I have received 
no value for the same.

—The annual service of Thanksgiving 
for the blessings of Harvest was held in 
the Church of the Holy Trinity, Granville 
Ferry, on Sunday evening 5th inst. The 
Church was decorated with fruit, flowers, 
and grain, the Holy Table being, of course, 
most honoured.

JOSEPH WOODBURY. 
Middleton, Oet. 20th, 1879. n27tf

manager.
lar who conjointly preside over the 
manufacturing department, while wor-

■WANTED 1
ïstefcS:; ’■”

Fulling. Dÿëlng and Dressing400 HIDES— Rev. W. II. Gray who is to receive 
his ordination to-day in Annapolis, has 
received and accepted a call from the 
Presbyterian denomination of this 
town. He will preach his first sermon 
here on Sunday next.

— The mining fever in Queen’s Co. 
is unabated. Almost everybody there 
is dreaming of silver and gold. Every 
fresh discovery of auriferous or argent 
quartz diminishes the value of timber 
lands. Precious minerals in popular 
estimation, far transcend oak staves or 
pine boards. A new era has prospect
ively dawned upon our sister County. 
May the visions of mineral wealth, that 
its people contemplate, be realized

thily reputed for their fine and art is 
tic taste and general mechanical skill 
and workmanship, have had such expe
rience in organ building—the former 
having had sufficient opportunity dur
ing the six or seven years spent in the 
best organ factory of the United States 
to become practically and thoroughly 
acquainted with all the different pro
cesses employed in the manufacturing 
of organs and finishing them in the 
highest style of art.

for which CASH at 5| cents will l>c paid 
on delivery.

ANSLEY FOSTER. 
6it22Bridgetown. Oct. 20th, ’79.Wilmot.

Heal Estatecorrespondent at 
Wilmot sends us the following

I failed to see in .your last list of 
Annapolis County prizes taken at the 
Provincial Exhibition the name of 
Joseph Morton. Esq., of Middleton, 
whose magnificent pair of working ox
en took first prize—$60.00. Mr. Mov 
ton is well known for his excellent 
management of cattle, and from the 
appearance of the present pair now. we 
may expect to see his name figuring 
another year. All the exhibitors from 
this vicinity appear abundantly satisfi
ed with the awards. Mrs. Spain took 
a prize on each of the animals sent 
from her farm ; speaking highly for 
the unremitting efforts of her enter- 
prizing manager Mr. Conlon.

We overlooked the report of the 
above and are glad our correspondent 
has called attention to the fact. —[Ed.

A young man by the name of Bar 
teaux met with a serious accident last 
week from which he is still suffering. 
He was standing on a waggon, driving 
over rough ground, when a plank sud
denly flew up and tossed him several 
feet in the air. He alighted on his 
shoulder and back causing severe in 
ternal injuries. Dr. Miller has been in 
attendance.

South Farmington.—A sociable given 
by Mrs. Elias Phinney, assisted by a 
few friends, quite eclipses other efforts 
made in that direction. The excellent 
quality, as well as the enormous quan
tity of the good things provided, made 
all feel more than satisfied. The re
ceipts of the evèning were upwards of 
$45.00, to be devoted to the purchase 
of an organ for the meeting house in 
that vicinity. So well pleased were the 
many friends that they prevailed upon ' 
Mrs. Phinney to promise another for 
the same object and we bespeak a gen-1 
erous patronage.

Our valued killed : hi the other the hands es- 
were scattered, some

AUCTION".are known to

rpiIE following PROPERTY of tke Estalo 
JL of the late WILLIAM R. DODGE will be 

offered at PUBLIC AUCTION at
Buclder s Corner,in Bridgetown, 

on Saturday, 25th October,
instant, at three o'clock in tho afternoon, vit : 
Two acres of Marsh, iu the Sander’s Marsh 

in Granville ; about 6 neres of land,south 
of the railway, in Bridgetown ; about 2 
acres of land, north of said railway; and

VV
stage road yesterday, 
black range, and in the vicinity 
Hillsboro mining camp. Fishwick's Express Line. 4And our friends and the public gen

erally, need require no more con vine 
ing proofs of these facts than is afford
ed by a careful and thorough examina
tion of the organs manufactured by

ôit 28 THE STEAMER

“ Edgar Stuart,”
CAPT. HARVEY DÔANE, will until further 
noticef leave Halifax for Annapolis, calling 
at. Lunenburg, Liverpooli Shelburne, -Yar
mouth and Digby, every Tuesday morning, nt 
9 o’clock. Return big, will leave Annapolis 
for Halifax
Every THURSDAY,

calling at above Ports.
Freight taken at Low Hates. Through Bill# 

of Lading signed for the following places, on - 
which the rate for apples will be in quantities 
—for England not loss than oiiè hundred bar
rels—and all othef Ports, five barrels.
LIVERPOOL, G. B.,.................. $1.25 per bbl
ST. JOHNS. N. F.,...................... 60 “ “
ST. PIERRE, MIQ.,

New York, Sydney, Cans», Arichat, Mul- 
grnve, Hawkesbury, Hastings, Bayfield and 
Charlottetown, P. E. I„ for 50 cts. per bbl.

F. W. FISHWICK, Proprietor.
H. VANBL XRC0M, Agent, Annapolis. 

13x127.

— The Merchan’s Bank of Halifax has 
a new issue of four dollar bills. For 
one of these slips of precious paper, we 
are prepared to send the Monitor three 
years. It ought to be a judicious in-

*

g£gr Mr. A. XX YuuBuskirk, of Kingston 
Station, has turned out a large number of 
hard and soft wood apple and potato bar
rels, this season.

INDUCEMENTS.
them. Our readers may be assured
that we are not extravagant when we | vestment of the fortunate holders of

completely surprised upon lh?ye ^1Is p iha}} be aa glad to re 
ceive them for the liquidation of old 
debts ns for the pre-payment of future 
numbers.

the

Dwelling House and LotNew Advertisements.say we were 
viewing some of their beautiful instru
ments ; and our surprise was height
ened into admiration, when we extend
ed our inspection more to the details 
of the different styles, and the charac
ter of the workmanship. Although 
this company, as such, has been in ex
istence but a few months, they already 
manufacture as many as five different 
styles of organs—conspicuous among 
which, is their style “ No. 10.” This 
organ has five octaves, three sets reeds 
and sub-bass ; with knee swell and ten 
stops. The case is of black walnut, 
having raised panels at the front and 
ends veneered with French burl.— It 
has an extended and richly covered

TTTE have in Stack and offer VERY LOW 
VV the following goods

A LOT TABLE, NUTMEG AND BRACKET

' 1in Bridgetown, recently purchased from Mr. 
Israel Foster.

Terms made known at the time of Sale. 
ELIZABETH D. DODGE, Executrix. 
W- Y» FOSTER, Executor.

Bridgetown, 1st Oct., 1879.

MIDDLETON, :
— The Halifax Reporter is no more, 

but from its ashes has sprung the 
“ New Times and Reporter,” published 
by a company who have taken the 
very appropriate name of tho Phoenix 
Publishing Co. Joseph C. Cross kill, 
Esq., a gentleman old in jounalistic 
matters, has taken the helm of the new 
paper. It is sold at one cent, and we 
hope it. may prove a profitable venture 
to its proprietors.

Manitoba Wheat.—We have been 
the recipients of a sample of the wheat 
grown in Manitoba, and which yielded 
about 35 bushels to the acre. We 
indebted for it to Mr. John E. Thorne, 
Oakland, Manitoba. He says that on 

, . 4 . . _ account of the wet season the wheat
top—having brackets in iront—lamp crop this year is only an average one. 
Stands and music rack ; —the whole be- We don’t consider ourselves judges,but 
ing chastely embellished with veneers, certainly think the specimens we have 
and ornamented with carving* c,lt ! seen of the wheat raised in our own

County, will compare very favorably 
from solid walnut. From the power. wUh what we h,lve now before H8< j>
depth, and variety of tone, this organ any of our farmer friends wish to in 
is eminently adapted for hall and church epe-t this wheat and will give us a call, 
purposes. Their style “ 1” is scarcely we will be pleased to show it to them.

LAMPS!00T. 20th, 1879.
r'piIE Subscriber has just received a fresh 
_L supply of NEW GOODS, among which 
may be found
Oatmeal, Rice, Tea, Sugar,

MOLASSES,
RUTS, RAISINS, DATES, MACARONI,

Sardine*. Canned Salman» Oyater* 
and Lebsivrw. Confectionery.Wood- 
lira Bakina Powder, Cartary Seed, 
Ac., AC.

Also—More of that GOOD TOBACÇCb 
All of which will be sold at the usiial Low 

Prices.
3i t30

nr
nnd Lamp Fixings, Porcelain Globes and Il
luminators sold separately, Lanterns, Ac.SitSS

O-ElSnETR/AJL.

Insurance Agency.
10 CASKS

PRIME BURNING OIL ! 60 «

the B*flt in the Market.

MENS COARSE LEG BOOTSInsurance arpHE Subscriber having made 
JL Specialty for some years past, is prepar- 

ofleet risks in the best

English, American, &
Canadian Companies,

From $1.90 to $4.00 per pair.

Mens’. Womens’, Misses’ 
and Childs’ Rubbers.

20 BOXj$S-POINTED AND FINISHED (0) 4THKare 6 “WOODLANDS” ACADEMY.H. CROSSKILL. at Lowest Rates, in the

Fire, Life, and ef HORSE NAILS, fT’IHS institution offers superior advauta es 
_L to lads and young mon intending to pur
sue a course of study during the coming win
ter. The now school building* are very com
modious and comfortable, well heated and 
ventilated. Those wishing to secure a teach
er’s license in any gr ide, will do well to avail 
themselves of the principal’s experience in 
that department. Address

W. AÎ. Me Vi CAR, Principal.
Wilmot!

CAUTION. Marine Departments. at the Lowest Prices by the Box.
New assortment of Whips, Shoe Findings, j 

Pegs, Lasts, General Hardware, Ac.

4 LL persons are hereby cautioned against 
jt\. negotiating a note for $35.00 on two 
months, payable at Bridgetown, drawn by me
in favor of--------McSheeu. a Dry Goods Pod-
ler, on the night of Oct. 17th, 1879, as I have 
ne\er received value for the same, and will

Applicants will receive prompt replies to
Inquiries for Rat^s.

2 DOZ. BÜFFAL0 B0BES, marked low.ALBERT MORSE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,payment. •

HUGH MeMURTERY. 
Margaretvtilo, Got. 18th, 1879 tJOpd MURDOCH & CO.’S.Okficr, Queen St........-Bridgetown, N. S.
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New Advertisements.

—-IN-----

LOT. FORMER PRICE. NOW FOR 
29 Cents.
32 «
37 “
40 “
42 «
43 "

22 cts. per yd. 
22 «

30 “
32 «
34 •'
35 "
36 “
37 '«•

These Goods are Perfect, but 
must be sold before re

moval from

No. I
“ 2 
« 3 
« 4 
“ 5 
“ 6 
“ 7 
“ 8

«45 “
46 “

PRESENT PREMISES.
yc5-::- Call EARLY and 

INSPECT.

i

RANDOLPH $ DO.
Bridgetown. July 16th, ’79.

-----AT A VERY------

Large Discount.
FROM REGULAR PRICES.

-----FOR------

JULY and
AUGUST.

!200Vards
-----OF------

SUMMER

Dress Goods

ANNAPOLIS, SS,
In the Supreme Court, 1879,

IN EQUITY.
f Martha A. Forsythe, Executrix of 

John E Forsythe, deceased, pltff.

Jeremiah Potter and Sophia 
Potter,

Cause : -J

l Dcfdts.

TO BK SOLD AT

Public Auction
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
hie Deputy, at the Court House, Annapolis, on
Thursday, 23rd October next,

at eleven o’clock in the forenoon.
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 

made herein, dated the 15th day of Sep
tember instant, unless before the day of 
sale, the amount due on the mortgage 
sought to be foreclosed, herein being two 
hundred and thirty-nine dollars of Canada 
Currency at the issue date of the writ, to
gether with interest on the principal sum 
of two hundred dollars from the seventeenth 
day of April last, and the costs of 
uro be paid to the plaintiff as excutrix as 
aforesaid, or to the Sheriff or into Court.
All that certain tract or parcel of

ft reclos-

T ■ A TTO,
situate in the Township of Clements, in the 
County of Annapolis, bounded as follows, vis : 
Beginning on the north side at a stake called 
the end of the Hessian Line Road, thence 
westerly along said road one hundred and 
twenty-five rods to a stake and stones, thence 
northerly by lands of Israel Potter, junior, 
thenoe easterly by lands of Israel trotter, se
nior, one hundred and twenty-five rods,thence 
southerly by lands of Isaac Ditmars to the first 
mentioned boundary, containing by estimation 
seventy-five acres, more or less, together with 
all buildings, ways, privileges and appurten
ances thereto belonging.

All persons claiming, or having any lien in 
or upon the said mortgaged premises or its 
proceeds, ore hereby required to take notice 
and govern themselves accordingly.

Teems.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

PETER BON NETT, 
High Sheriff Co. Annapolis

ALBERT MORSE,
Plaintiff’s Attorney. 

Annapolis, Sept. 17th, 1879. 6it27

Look Here, Look Here!
S. N. Fallesen’s

— IS THE —

CHEAPEST
PLACE

— TO BUY —

Your Clothes.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
Just Received from Montreal :

A large Lot of

»
which will bo sold at the lowest prices. Call 

and inspect Goods before purchasing 
elsewhere.

S. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tailor, Water St.

Bridgetown, July 6, ’79. __.______
DYEING.—The subscriber is agent for the 

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works, of St. John, N. • 
Work sure to give satisfaction 1 FaKioarpaid 
both ways 11 Orders for Dyeing and Cl.KAN 
inq will receive prompt attention if left at tLe 
reWdewce of 11. S. PIPER, Bridgetown.

A
N

STOCK
EMPORIUM,
PÆTDDX-iIEjTOLT, 

Annapolis County, N. S.
UR IMPORTATIONS this season have 
been unusually large, and our Stock in 

the following lines is very heavy. To those 
who are building, or who contemplate doing 
so, will find it to their advantage TO CALL 
ON ÜS FIRST BEFORE SENDING AWAY 
FOR THEIR

o

Building Materials !

----- SUCH AS------
fNUT NAILS, 3-ly FINE LATH to 40dy., 
Kj FLOOR BRADS,FINISHING NAILS, 
6dy to lOdy.
Y'tHANCES SHEET ; AND BELGIAN 
Vy GLASS, 3rds and 4ths, from 7x9 to 
30x40.
TJOILED AND RAW OILS, PRESSED 
IJ BY THE CELEBRATED “BLUND
ELL & SPENCE, LONDON."
CtHEET. ZINC, DRY AND TARRED 
O SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, LEAD 
PIPE i to lj IN BORE. .

--------TOGETHER WITH---------

Brand ram’s Celebrated

London Lead,
in which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 

Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 
GALLONS OIL TO THE 

HUNDRED.

St. John Advertisemonta.

American Goods.
TUST RECEIVED, one hundred pack

et) ages AMERICAN GOODS.

Bleached and 
Brown Cottons,

Canton Flannels,
Ducks, Jeans, 

Battings, Waddings, &c.
For Bale low with special rates to large 

buyers.

Teas, Teas.
FOEIVED ex “ HIBERNIAN" 15» 
HALF CHESTS1!

Congou Tea.
FOR SALE LOW.

T. R. JONES & CO
10St. John, N. B., June 23rd, ’79.

BARBADOS MOLASSES, 
MESS PORK, CORN MEAL.

JUST RECEIVED

326 hhds.
12 Tes.,

100 bids., Choice Heavy Moss Pork. 
1000 Uhls., Kiln Dried Corn Meal.

J. & W. F. Harrison.
11 and 12 North Wharf, St. John, N. B. 

June 10

|Choice Grocery Molasse*.

DRY GOODS.
TECE OIiX> TARIFT.

Two hundred and thirty-eight Packages of

NEW SPRING GOODS,
imported and Duties paid under the Old 
Tariff.

This large importation, which consists chief
ly of STAPLE GOODS, was made earlier in 
the season than usual to SAVE our customers 
paying the increased duties. In addition to 
the above we hold a very large stock, com
prising a general assortment of Dry Goods, all 
of which we offer WHOLESALE and RETAIL

AT OLD PRICES.

T\TILLINERY,IVI GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
and Novelties for all Departments, to make 
our Stock complete, and which could not be 
imported earlier. As these Goods come for
ward they will be subject to the Duties under 
the New Tariff. All consumers of Dry Goods 
who are in a position to lay in a stock of COT
TONS and other STAPLE GOODS, should not 
fail to do so at once, as prices must advance 
when the present stuck is exhausted.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
St. John, N. B.

GILBERT’S LANE

DYE WORKS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T T is a well-known fact thr.c all classes or 
I goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpet», Feathert, Curtain», Dre*« Good», 
Skatcl», Wutcrproof Mantle», Silk» and 

Sr.tin», Ge.\tlcmen»’ Overcoat*,
Paî t», and Vest», dec, <Pc, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods & 
specialty.

Agents.- Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; Brgby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods ; H. S. Piper, Monitor Office, 
Bridgetown, 
may ’76 A. L. LAW.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 
-L ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive

the necessary Machinery for the Mannfact-

Men's,Women's, Misses', & Children’s

BOOTS AND SHOES
in all the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

APPLES, APPLES !
The fast-sailing Barkt. “ GEO. 

E. CORBITT” will return
From Glasgow to Annapolis,

-----FOR A CARGO OF------

APPLES
IN OCTOBER,

We intend calling at QUEENSTOWN for 
orders, giving the shippers privilege of best 
Markets, either LIVERPOOL, LONDON, or 
GLASGOW, at the same rate of Freight.

A. W. Corbitt & Son.
Annapolis, July 21st, ’79.

Chas. Lewis,
HAIR DRESSER,

ONEQUEEN ST., BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
DOOR SOUTH MONITOR OFFICE.

HAIR DRESSING, SHAVING 
1ND SHAMPOOING

Attended, to in BEST STYLE.
ly July 9

Hard and Soft Coal.
To arrive from Philadelphia—

250 tons Hard Coal,best white 
Ash.

Also—to arrive from Glasgow, G. B., per
K. Corbitt”—barkt. “ Geo.

800 tons Best Scotch Coal.
Parties wishing same will please leave or

ders at once.
15tf A.W. CORBITT & SON. __

to Î,a.w ir J3ia».
FRESH LOT of Sum mon sen and Exe
cutions just printed and for sale at'A

this office.

Our Stock for Inside Furnishing is also re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knob's, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &&, &c.

.ALSO:

GRAINING COLORS
In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 

for Tinting, Ac., Ac , Ac.

The above comprises one of tho Best Bought 
and Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA
TERIALS ie tho Lower Provinces, and is 
well worth inspection, Come and see us, or 
send for our Price List.

With our general full assortment Carriage- 
Bout Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey’s Horse Nails, Âo., «fcc., Ac.

Wholesale and Retail.

BESSONET AND WILSON.
AUg 6Middleton, Annapolis Co.

$$! tÊSijv

New Advertisements.

Canadian Pacific Railway.
FOR WORK IN BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
TENDERS

QBALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
^undersigned and endorsed “ Tenders Pa
cific Railway,” will bo received at this office 
up to noon on MONDAY, tho 7th day of NO
VEMBER next, for certain ,works of con
struction required to be executed on the line 
from near Yale to Lake Kamloops, in the fol
lowing sections, vie :
Emory’s Bar to Boston Bar................. 29 miles
Boston Bar to Lytton..........................29 miles
Lytton to Jonction Flat.....................28J miles
Junction Flat to 8'ivona’s Ferry.......40* miles

Specifieatoris, bills of ouantitios, conditions 
of contract, forms of tender, and all printed 
information may be obtained on application 
at tho Pacific Railway office in New Westmin
ster, British Columbia, and at the office of 
tho Engiueer-in-Chief at Ottawa. Plans and 
profiles will be opfcn for inspection at the lat
ter office.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms and all the conditions 
are complied with.

By order,
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.
’ } 5i 31Department of Railway and Canals 

Ottawa, October 3rd, 1879.

EXHIBITION
-----AT------

MIDDLETON COMER.
Cheap Cash Store.

The first Instalment of our

FALL STOCK
awaiting Inspection.

FULL LINE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
New Styles in Ha,ts.

New Feathers

has arrived and is now

New Flowers.
New Clothing. New Cloths. 

New Dress Goods. New 
Mantles. New Ulsters

New and Well Assorted St<-ck of
Bools, Shoes and Slippers.

TERMS. STRICTLY CASH. 
PRODUCE taken in Exchange for GOODS.

J. HENRY SMITH & CO.
Middleton, Sept. 24th, ’79.

Bill Heads at this office.

rrWEEKLY

New Advertisements.I Mangel wartaei, i«t, w s Gray ; 2d, do do. Xga/bsst "by Telegraph-
| Sugnr Beets, 1st, J A Willett; 2d, E G An- ____ ____

----- j-------------- z-r- — f derso.i. Turnip Beets, 1st, Rev. W 8 Gray ;
Prise List of Paradise Agricultural So- 2d, J B Wilson. Long Orange Garnit, 1st, J

ciety Exhibition, Held Oct. 14th, *79. G Woodbury ; 2d, J A Willett. Early Horn San Francisco, Oct. 18.—There is leas
Carrot, 1st, U J Spurr. Parsnips, 1st, Rev W |Ull„Hge in port than tor years. Wheat
s Gray ; 2d, do do. Caulltlmvor, 1st, K C adTOiucd in tho past two days If, cent. 
Cowling ; Ld,J R Wilson, DrnmUe id Ciit-, c,.nta|. Export demand tmnrmone, 
b-ige. 1st, Diinock Wnitman. Any Other Kind, J , ** .Delaney Harris. Hubbard Squash. 1st, .1 B but farmer.< and export r 10 mmb to 
Wilson ; 2d, G T Bingay, M D. Variety nap tho fruit* of foreign adxauce owing to 
Squash, 1st, J B Wilso i ; 2d, J A Willett, the scarcity of tonnage.
Largest Squash, 1st, Rev W S Gray , 2d, U T 
Bingay M D. Two Pumpkins,Us, J B Wilson ;
2d, U VanBlarcom. Onions, J A Willett ; 2d,
Dulaney Harris. Any Variety, Its, J A Wil
lett; 2d J B Wilson. Tomatoes, 1st, J F 
Hoyt ; 2d. do do ; 3d. do do. Celery, 1st, G 
S Hoyt ; 2d,do do. Long Red Beet, 1 «t, Chas,
Hardwick ; 2d, Rer.W S Gray.

Otar Exhibitions-

Apples, Produce, &c
CITY AUCTIONEERS.

UNITED STATEN.

HORSES—Best entire horse, 1st Chas Whit
man, *2; 2nd not awarded. Brood Mare, 1st, 
It W Elliott. $2 ; 2nd. Chas Whitman,»!. Car
riage Beast. 1st B Hurratt $2; 2nd, B RBal- 
oom, $1-, Best three years old Colt, 1st, John 
Hn.lL $1 ; 2nd, Elijah Phinney, 5Vc. Best 
two year oi l Colt, 1st, B 11 Balcom. $1 ; 2nd, 
Siuicun"Daniels. 50c. Best 1 year old Colt, 
no entries. Best Sucking Colt, 1st, A Me 
Lend, *1 ; 2nd, R W Elliott, 50c.

Judges—Adelbcrt Wilkins, John Whitman, 
Gevçge Wild.

CATTLE—Best thoroughbred Bull, 1st, P.

TAME SCO.EUROPE.
London, Oct. 18,—A St. Petersburg 

respondent*, says lie learns from a trust- 
worthy sources that England hits Informed 
Russia that British influence must domin
ate in Afghanistan’s relations,

A fire at Samnrcand, in Independent 
Tnrkistan, on the 30 September, destroy
ed the great Bazaar, seven cavavanseries 
and seventy shops.

MADiUDjOct. 18.—Further inundations 
have occurred in the province of Almeria, 
Malaga and Alicante. Several persons 
have been killed and much damage has 
been done to property. In Malaga and 
Alicante districts 2,000 bon ses were des
troyed, and it is believed 590 persons per
ished by floods. The damage to property 
is estimated at 60,000,000 francs.

A later telegram from Murchia states 
that 570 bodies have already boon found. 
It is believed over 1,000 people perished.

cor-
Hollis Street, Halifax.

EG to state to their COUNTRY CUSTO
MERS and FRIENDS that they are in a 

position,to obtain the *
BA. Si, $2. Bust Grade Bull, lut. B R B iloom, 

$1. Best pair \A orking Oxen, 1st, Sauil San
ders, 1.50, 2nd, Stanley Leonard, 1.00. Best 
four year «Id Steer. 1st. A T Morte, 1.25; 
2nd, E Leonard, 75c. Best three years old 
Steer, 1st, nut awarded ; 2nd, W H Bishop, 
50c. ; Best two year old Steer. 1st, W Crisp, 
1.00; 2nd, A T Morse, 50c. Best 1 year old 
Steer, 1st, not awarded ; 2nd, .fas Shaw, 50c. 
Best Steer Calves, 1st, J S Leonard, 1.00 ; 2nd, 
not awarded. Best Milch Cow. 1st, Thus 
Chesley, 1.50; 2nd. B Starratt, 1.00. Best 
thrch year old Heifer, 1st, A Longley, 1.00 ; 
2nd,-not awarded. Best 2 year old Heifer, 
1st, A Longloy, 1.00 ; 2nd, J Shaw, 50c. Best 
one year old Heifer, 1st, A Longley, 1.00 ; 2nd, 

4pS Leonard. 50c. Best Heifer Calf, 1st, A 
Longley, 1.00 ; 2nd, W M Forsyth, 50c.

Class G-DOMKSTIC MANUFACTURE 
—Homo Made Carpets, 1st, Fenwick Balcom. 
Homespun Cloth, all wool, 1st J L Benoroft ; 
2d, Delaney Harris. Cotton and Wool, twil
led, men’s wear, 1st, Diinock Whitman ; 2d, J 
L Bancroft. White Flannel, Cotton and wool, 
1st, F Balcom ; 2d, Geo. Whitman ; 3d, Di- 

>ck Whitman. Colored Flannel, cotton and 
wool, 1st, Delaney Harris, lit*g Hearth ling, 
1st, F Balcom ; 2d, Il J Jefferson ; 3d, F Bal- 

Men’s Woollen Socks, 1st, Delaney 
Woman’s Stockings, 1st, G X Bingay 

M D ; 2nd, do do; 3rd, R J Spurr. Double 
Mittens, RJ Spurr. Kuitting Yarn, 1st, J L 
Bancroft ; 2d, Delaney Harris; 3d, RJ Spurr. 
Patchwork Quilt, 1st, W" II Roach ; 2d, do do; 
3d, Geo. S Hoyt. Sheepskin Mat, 1st. F Bal
com, Flax Table Cloth, 1st, Dolauoy Harris ; 
2d. do do, Flax Towels, 1st, Delaney Harris, 
Men’s Knit Drawers, 1st, Geo. Whitman; 2d, 
do do. Blankets, 1st, R J Spurr. Indies 
Knit Skirts 1st Delaney Harris ; 2d.J F lloyt ; 
3d, 11 0 Welker. Knit Red Quilt, 1st, De
laney Harris. Crosier Work, 1st, Diinock 
Whitman ; 2d, Win B McLeod.

HIGHEST POSSIBLE
MARKET PRICES!

FOR APPLES AND ALL COUNTRY 
PRODUCE CONSIGNED 

TO THEM,
and in every instance where goads are sent 
to us, do we, within it day or two after arri
val, REMIT PROCEEDS IN CASH.
Our UommiHNlon 1* 5 Par 

guaranteeing; all Sales.
T, K. JENKINS k Co., 

Auctioneers, Halifax, 
9U35

SHEEP—Best Ram, 1st, W Crisp, 1.00 ; 2nd. 
T Chesley, 50o. Best Ewe, 1st, T Chesley, 1.00; 
2nd,"do., 50c. Best Ram Lamb, not awarded. AFGHANISTAN.

Simla, Oct. 18.—Irt consequence of the 
threatening attitude of the tribes in Kur
il nm Valley rein force men ta were sent to 
Shutargavdan garrison. Gen. Gough reach
ed Futteh A bad.

The Ameer Yakoob Khan has announ
ced his determination to abdicate, and 
dates he intended to abdicate earlier, but 
was dissuaded.

Gen. Roberts has advised tho Ameer to 
reconsider the matter, but tho Ameer firm
ly adheres to his resolution, 
is in eonsequence making arrangements 
fur maintaining order in Afghanistan and 
carrying ou adiniuistration.

Requisition Notice !
To Alfred Vidito, Esq.,

Best Ewo Lamb, 1st, T Chesley, 75c; 2nd, T 
Chesley, Mo.

J udges for these two classes—D M Elliott, 
Wellington Daniels, Edwin llall.

Class 5—DAIRY PRODUCE—Best 5 lbs. 
Batter. 1st, J Durland, 1-00 ; 2nd, not award
ed. Qairy Cheese, 1st, Wellington Dan
iels, 1.00; 2nd, do., 50c.

Class 5—FRUIT—Best doz Glavensteins, 
1st, Thus Chesley', 75c ; 2nd, Elias Beals, 60c. 
Best doz Bellefler.r, 1st, Elias Beals, 75c ; 2nd, 
Wellington Daniels, 50c. Best doz Nonpareil, 
1st, Wm Crisp, 75c ; 2nd, E Leonard, 50o. 
Best doz Bishop Pippin, 1st. A Longloy, 75c; 
2:.d. Wellington Daniels, 50c. Best doz Rib 
ston Pippin, 1st, W H Bishop, 75c ; 2nd, Wel
lington Daniels, 50c. Best doz Newton Pip
pin, 1st. E Leonard, 75c ; 2nd, Sam I Sanders, 
50o. Best doz Rhode Island Greening, 1st, D 
M Elliott, 75c ; 2nd, Elias Beals, 50c. Best 
doz Baldwin, 1st, Stanley Leonard, 75c . 2nd, 
Wm Crisp, 50c. Best doz Æsep SpiUeuburg, 
1st, W 11 Bishop, 75c ; 2nd, E Leonard, 50c. 
Best doz Golden Russet, 1st. R W Elliott, 75c ; 
2nd, W II Bishop, 50c. Best doz King of 
Tompkins Co., 1st, W 11 Bishop, 75c ; 2nd, B 
R Balcom. 50c. Best doz Northern Spy, 1st, 
E Leonard, 75c; 2nd. D M EMio-t, 50c. Best 
doz 20 oz Pippin, 1 «t. Stanley Leonard, 75c ; 
2ud, A Longloy, 50c. Bust doz Chenango 
Strawberry, 1st. A Longloy. 75c ; 2u<l, not 
awarded. Special^Varieties—Best doz Swnrs, 
1st, John Hall, 50c• 2nd, W 11 Bishop, 50c. 
Best doz Blenheim Pippin, 1st, Stanley Leo
nard, 50c ; 2nd, B Starrstt. 50c.

Best peck Crab Apples, 1st, John Hall, 75c ; 
B Clarke. 50c.

Class 5-DAIRY PRODUCE—Tub but
ter, 1st, J K Gilliutt; 2d, J G Woodberry ; 
3d, Jas Copeland ; lth, C B Whitman. Roll 
do, 1st, It J Spurr ; 2d, A 8 Haggles ; 3d, C B 
Whitman.

Class 7—FRUIT—Apples .Rhode Island 
G roc n mgs, lst.G. S. Hoyt; 2d, E. E. Bent ;

Nonpareil, 1st, R J 
Spurr ; 2d, E E Bent ; 3d. Dimock Whitman. 
Bishop Pippins, 1st, U O Walker ; 2d, Thus 
Spurr ; 3d, OS Hoyt. Spitxenburgs 1st, G S 
Hoyt ; 2d, HO Walker; 3d, Delaney Harris. 
Baldwins, 1st, George Whitman ; 2d, R J 
Spurr’; 3d, 11 0 Walker. Gravenstoins. 1st, 
HO Walker ; 2d, Delaney V. arris , 3d,Geo. 
Leoain. llnbbnrdsou Nonsuch, 1st, 
Walker; 2d. E E Bent ; 3d, E E Bent, 
(«olden Drop, 1st, G S Hoyt ; 2d, 11 0 Walker: 
3d, Thos Spurr, Golden Ball, 1st, II O Walk
er; 2d, E K Bent; 3d,wG 8 lloyt. Northern 
Spy, 1st, II 0 Walker; 2d, Diinock Whitman. 
Early Sweet Bough, 1st. J L Bancroft ; 2d, 
Delaney Harris ; 3rd J L Bancroft. * llibston 
Pippin. 1st, 11 O Walker ; 2d, E E Bent ; 3d, 
Geo Wells. Believoe, 1st, J A Willett. Best 
Collection, 1st. Delaney Harris. Crab Apples, 
(transcendent) 1st, À 8 Buggies ; 2d, G T 
Bingay, M D ; 3d, G 8 lloyt. (Siberian do), 
1st, Delaney Marrie ; 2d, It J Spurr ; 3d, U 8 
Hoyt. Quinces, 1st, A S Haggle» ; 2 1, J F 
lloyt ; 3d, Delaney Harris. Pears (Bartletto) 
1st, J A Willett. Best Variety, 1st, C B 
Whitman ; 2d. Willett ; 3d, E C Cowling. 

pos(open air), 1st, J A Willett ; 2d, Da- 
Kitchic.

Class 8 —Banquets Cut III on m, 1st, G T 
Bingay, M D. ; 2«i, <1o do ; 3 I, F Balcom. 
B st variety, 1st, E C Cowling.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
TTTE the undersigned Electors for Ward VV No. 4, Annapolis County, respectfully 
request that you will allow yourself to be 
nomiuated at the coming Election as Coun
cillor for this Ward, and we pledge our sup
port aud best endeavors to secure your eloct-Gen. Roberts

3rd, G curve Whitman.
(Signed)

BY 130 ELECTORS.

E/HPLY.

Electors for Ward No. 4.
It’s tiib Height of Folly to neglect 

those premonitory pymptons of chronic ill 
health which develope themselves in the 
shape of debility, loys of appetite and 
sleep, in nervous sensations, dyspepsia, 
and an irregular state of the bowels. 
Remedy them by tiinelv in ensures or dread 

Dual summarily with the

II O

GENTLEMEN,—
FN reply to your requisition fur me to be al- 
-L low myself to bo nominated as Councillor, 
and in looking ever tho list so largely signed 
by the influential Electors of the Ward, 1 take 
great pleasure in accepting the same, and if 
elected I pledge my best endeavors to carry 
out a reform in our financial affairs with duo 
economy and cure.

the worst, 
minor ailments before ttie greater assails 

Among the resources of the phar-
tnuenpia there is no surer aud safer one in 
cases of debility, nervousness and dyspep
sia, than Qyiuine, provided tho remedy 
is judiciously used. Decisive cures of the 
above ailments are constantly produced by 
small doses frequently repeated. These 
have the effect of increasing muscular 
newer, improving the appetite, and aiding 
digestion. Northrop k Lyman's Quinine 
Wine is an excellent substitute for 
tbeordinary drug, and possesses a fia- 

whieh rentiers it peculiarly accept
able. It contains nothing in the slightest 
degree injurious to the most delicate in
valid. Sherry Wine and certain aromatics 

combined with the principal ingredi
ent, the whole forming a chemical prepa
ration, harmonious in composition, pi a- 
snnt in taste, thorough and prompt in 
action. Besides invigorating the system, 
aiding digestion and promoting regularity 
in the habit of lo-fr, it relieves depression 
of the uiind, which is an almost invariable 
forerunner of dyspepsia and nervous debil
ity. Jt is extremely beneficial in cases of 
malarial fever and is a valuable safeguard 
against those maladies. When buying be 
particular to ask for the Quinine Wine 
prepared by Northrop k Lyman. Sold by 
nil druggists.

Youris Ac.,
ALFRED VIDITO.

uctl5 u26tf
2nd, C

Best doz Pears—1st, B Starratt, 75c ; 2nd, 
E Leonard, 5Cc.

Best d<»z Quinces, 1st, C B Clarke, 75c; 2nd. 
Stanley Leonard. 50c.

Best 3 bunches Grapes, 1st, C B Clarke,75c ; 
2nd. B Starratt, 5(lc.

Judges—11 Young, B Starratt, A Balcom.
Class 6-GRAIN -B-st i bus Wheat, 1st, 

B R Ralcom, 1.00 ; 2nd, C B Clarke. 50c. Best 
* doz Ears Corn. M, A Longley, 75c ; 2nd, 
Wellington Daniels, 50c. Best $ bus Barley, 
let, B R Balcom, 75c ; 2nd, not awarded. Best 

* 1 bus Buckwheat, 1st, Thos Chesley, 75c ; 2nd,
C B Clarke, 50c. Best. * bus IXyo, no entry. 
Best * bus Oats, 1st, C B Clarke, 75c ; 2nd. W 
M Forsyth, 50c. Best J bus Penns. 1st, C B 
Clarke, 75c; 2nd.not awarded. Best $ bus Peas, 
1st, Wellington Daniels, 75c ; 2nd,not awarded.

Class 7. VEGETABLES—Best 5 bus Po
tatoes, 1st. Simc .n Daniels, 50c; 2nd, J 8 
Leonard, 30c. Best 5 doz Turnips, 1st, E 
Leonard, 50c ; 2nd, A Longley, 30c. Best $ 
doz Biuod Peut. 1st, W M Forsyth, 50c; 2nd, 
not awarded. Best 5 doz Turnip Beets, 1st, B 
Starratt, 50c ; 2nd, not awarded. Best * doz 
Mangold Wurtzel. 1st, A Longley, 50c, 2nd. 
A T Morse, 30c. Best \ doz Long Carrots, 1st. 
Jas Shaw, 50c ; 2nd, not awarded. Best i doz 
Early Horn Carrot*, l»t, B Starratt, 50c; 2nd.

rse, 300. Best 5 doz Parsnips, not 
awarded. Best * doz Onions, 1st, Jas Shaw, 
50c ; 2nd, B Starratt. 30c. Best 5 doz Pump
kins, A Stevenson, 50c.

....................."M1879. WINTERlira
vid

W. M. TUPPER.
JUST RECEIVED AT

London House!
Cla«s 9 —CHAIN—Wheat, 1st, Diinock 

Whitman ; 2:1, C B Wilitman ; 3 I, H J 
Spurr, Bye, 1st, Dimock Whitman ; 2d. 
US Hoyt; 3d, J F Hoyt Barley, 1st. (i 
S Hoyt. Oats, tat. E E Bent ; 2d, W B 
McLeod ; 3d, G S Hoyt. Buckwheat,
C B Whitman ; 2 1, J F Hoyt. Beans, 1st, 
S F Steel ; 2d, Win. Starratt ; 3d, H J 

Field Pens, 1st. B J Jctfeason

1st,

"PLAIN and Check Winceys,
JL drey, White and Printed 

Cottons,
Black and Colored Dress Goods, 
Table Napkins,
Towels,
Scarlet and White Flannel, 
Rubber Coate, Braces,
Boots and Shoes,
Nickle Clocks, very low,
Whips, good value,
Looking Glasses,
Gold Bar, Napoleon and Crown 

Tobaccos,
Tea, Sugar and Molasses,

ICO bbiB. FLOUR & MEAL,

Jefferson.
2d, Diinock Whitman ; 3d. Wm. Starratt. 
Horse Iîvnns. 1st, E. (Jr. Anderson. 
Corn, 1st, J F Hoyt ; 2d,Dimock Whitman.

;

Apples—The supply of this fruit from 
Annapolis and the adjacent valleys, this 
season, will be small in comparison with
that of last war, although there is an - , , . ...... x „
ample supply" at present in several of the , «onderful or gratifying result than the ,.er- 
c,miters in port, and equal to the present I f^'lon of nn antidote to he chilling sign» 
consumption. The yield, it is said hv tira I " »PP«mclung age, something to obliterate 
fruit growers, has been very small, and the tell-tale tracks of time, and preserve 
the same might be said of other fruit | H'<; iiali.ial adornineiits of ymitb lo r'l* 
brought to our market from the Annapolis j ^'d age.
Valley.
tween 15,000 and 20.000 barrels of apples | Pa 
by several gentlemen in Annapolis for spe
culation in the European markets. This 
will, doubtless, lessen to a great extent 
the supply in our market, during the in
coming month, when at the same period . , . . . , .
last year, the sales on the Market Square hair becomes bright and glossy 
of several hundred barrels daily, would be whole appearance is changed as if by ma-
no unusual feature.-T'le.j raph. K*, »'*? \ha m"n or womHn- wbo’

was called aged, now appears as one m the 
prime of life. Such wonderous changes 

Potatoes for Englabd.—Capt Amos cannot pass unnoticed, and they have pro- 
Burns, of Kingston Station, is shipping a dueed the unprecedented demand that 
cargo of potatoes to the English market, exists for the first and only article ever 
The cargo will consist of 5000 ham-la of compounded that can produce them in a 
which 3000 barrels have already been sc- pleasing and satisfactory manner.—New 
cured. They are of various kinds, pur- £></, Woodstock, Jll. 
chased for, on an average, 35 cents per 

He be rrels them himself.

Science has accomplished no more

Hall's Hair IL-ncwcr docs all 
tonfriad» have' teen" miidc fur bcl i ‘hi*, and ita praiec reaoimd. in cottage and 
*AA on «UI.T i.opm.io ,xf oa.xIao I palace. The dwellers among the snows of

Norway and the peasants of sunny France 
and Spain, find use for it, and find means 
to get it. and it does not disappoint them. 
The whitening locks again resume their 
youthful color, the thin, drv, and faded

The

The PRICKLY COM FREY exhibited by D 
S St Clair, aud used ns a green feed for cattle 
can be cut over once in every four weeks and 
is said to yield one hundred tons of feed per 
acre yearly, was recommended by the Judges 

rthy of honorable mention.
Judges—R W Eli o t, Joseph Longley, Wm 

W. M. Forsyte, Secty.

The above will be zold very low for 
Cash or short credit.

W. M. TUPPER.
October. 1879.

~ NEW DEPARTURE.
Crisp. ladies will beÀ Limited number of young

received for board and tuition at Wood
lands. The comforts and privileges of home 
are provided at small cost, and an opportuni
ty afforded to pursue a quiet, uninterrupted 
course of study. Before going elsewhere, call 
and inspect tbo accommodation hero. Add 

W. M. McVICAR, A. M.,
Principal. Wilmot.

A. E. A S. Exhibition.

held atThis exhibition 
the shire town on Wednesday last. 
The attendance was not large. Horses

was

were about the average ; in cattle,m my 
of the animals made a good appearance, 
particularly five thoroughbred bulls; 
sheep were also good ; roots and vege
tables exhibited the most plethoric di
mensions, the season having been an 
exceptionally good one for this class, 
with the exception of pumpkins, 
squash and other vines; corn also 
poor; a few articles of home manufac 
ture were to be seen, good in quality 
if lacking in quantity ; fruit presented 
a fine appearance and fully up to the 
standard, T. S. Whitman, Esq., exhibit
ing a cluster of five apples, “ Golden 
Drop.” weighing lbs., which grew 
on one stem ; the show of grain was in 
advance of last year particularly tf e 
wheat. One of the Annapolis Co's, 
organs—a very "tine instrument fully 
equal to the imported article—was on 
exhibition, this together with several 
cans of finnin baddies from the Anna 
polis Royal Fishing Co., attracted con 
siderable notice. Below we give the 
prize list as taken from the Annapolis 
Journal : —

Class 1—HORSES—-Best Brood Marc,
1st prize, Dimtck Whitman ; 2nd, Joseph A 
Willett ; 3d, John L Bancroft. Roadsters, 1st,
S*F Steel ; 2d, Geo. Whitman ; 3rd, Wm. A 
Ri%hie. Colt, three years old, Ut, F Balcom.
Cdlt, 2 years old, J L Bancroft. Colt, 
old, 1st, W A Ritchie ; 2d, R J Spurr; 3d, W 
A Ritchie.

Class 2—CATTLE—Bull any age, 1st 
J A Bancroft ; 24, Diinock Whitman; 3d,
James Gilliatt ; 4th, J <1 Woodbury. Milch 
Cow, 1st, T S Whitman ; 2d, Geo. Wells ; 3d,
W A Ritchie ; 4th, A S Baggies. Working 
Oxen 1st, J B Corbitt ; 2d, Diinock Whitman ;
3d, K J Spurr. Steers, 4 years old, 1st, Wm.
Starratt ; 2d David Ritehie ; 3d, J G Wood
bury. Steers, 3 years old, 1st, Samuel Snu„t 
ders ; 2d, Wm. D Mcleod ; 3d, Goo. Wells.
Steers, 2 years old, 1st, J L Bancroft; 2d,
Diinock Whitman ; 3d, R J Jefferson. Steers,
1 year old, 1st, J A Wille’t; 2d, Dimoek 
Whitman ; 3d, J E Corbitt. Steer Calves, 1st,
J A Willett ; 2d, W B McLeod ; 3d, W A 
Ritchie, lieifer, 2 years old, 1st, S F Steel ;
2d, R J Spurr; 3d, IJ Whitman. Heifer, 1 
year old, 1st, Geo. Whitman; 2d, J L Ban
croft ; 3d, do. do; Heifer Calf, 1st. Dimoek 
Whitman, 2d, do, do. ; 3d, J E Corbitt.

Class 3—SHEEP—Bum, 1st, B J Spurr;
2d, W A Ritchie ; 3d, Delaney Harris. Two 
Ewes, 1st, R J Spurr ; 2d, Diinock Whitman ;

. 3d, Jas. Copeland. Two Ewe lambs, 1st,
^ Delaney Harris ; 2d, Geo. Whitman ; 3d, J L 
—^JJaneroft. Ram Lambs—1st, Delaney Harris ;
J2d, R J Spurr. Rain Lamb (Long Wool), 1st,

Delaney Harris ; 2d, R J Spurr.
Class 4—ROOTS AND VEGETABLES Fatal Accidext at Laivrkmcetowx.—

—Silver Dollar Potatoes, 1st, J E Woodbury ; An n-.cideut occurred at Lawrcneetown,
2d, S F Steel. Eaxly Rose, 1st Wm. Starratt ; j Annapolis County, last week.
2d, W Bancroft. Breesos Prolifics, 1st, Geo., ,lrivell py a Mrs. Bent Longley, on the
LcCain ; 2d, Chas. Hardwick. Leonards, 1st, i n)ad neRr the village, collided with a team of Bloomington, aged 22 years.
J F Hoyt. White Calicoes, 1st, J F Hoyt comi in an oppoaitl. direction, was upset, Wheelock -Ou the 15th inet. of consnmp- 
0’Briens, 1st, SFsIoM; 2d, J F Hcyt. St k and Mrs. Longley received injuries which lion, William, son of Wm. H. Wlieelock, 
£“id RUbMo ; TÜbïïï shortly afterwards resulted in lier death. Esq., of To,brook, aged 23 year,.

Annapolis, SS.
In the Supreme Court, 1879.

5@TA Missionaryjiist returned says lie re- 
gards Johnson's Anodyne Uniment a* beyond 
all price, and efficacious beyond any other 
medicine. It is adapted to a great varivty 
of special cases, and is the best pain killer 
in the world.

The most dangerous fevers are typhoid, 
bilious, malarious find gastric. These all 
originate in the stomach, liver or bowels, 
and may be easily prevented. One of 
I’arso/id Purgative Pills each night for 
week will drive disease from the system.

—Barque J W Oliver, of Annapolis, N S, 
Canu, at New York 14, from Marseilles, 44 
days, reports, no date, &c, in the gulf 
stream, h»d a heavy squall, with thunder 
and lightning, and settling to a gale from 
N \V, lasting 10 hours, in which lost and 
split sails, sprung foreyard and broke the 
starboard bumkiu oft.

—The St. John School Board has adopt
ed a retrenchment scheme by which it ex
pects to lessen the annual school expendi
ture some $12,000 :

bushel. IN EQUITY.
Martha A Forsythe, Executrix of 

John E^-Foreytho, deceased, pltff.

| Mary Elizabeth Carter and William 
defdts.

ILumber Shipment.—One million feet of 
lumber hnvu been shipped, through Capt. 
Burns, from Kingston Station, Kings, to 
the West Indies during the season. The 
lumber was cut at Crocker's Farmer's and 
Gordon’s Mills, on the South Mountain. 
There is fully half a million cut yet to be 
shipped.

Cause : \

l Curler,
TO BE SOLD AT

Public .Auction
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his Deploy,in front of the Intercolonial 
Hotel, Bridgetown, on
Saturday, 25th October next,

at 12 o’clock, noon,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 

sale, made herein, dated the fifteenth 
day of September, instant, unless before 
the day of sale the debts secured by the 
mortgages being four hundred and nine
teen dollars ag>i fifty cents,with interest 
on the principal sum of four hundred 
dollars,(old currency) from the sixteenth 
day of June last, past, aud the cost of 
foreclosure be paid to the plaintiff as 
executrix as aforesaid, or to the Sheriff, 
or into Court, or as the Court may order.
All that certain lot of

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK

Madrid ,Oc t. 17.—The flood ha sex tended 
in Andalusia, Malaga, Alicante and Mur
cia. Several villages Hre in ruins ; rail
ways and crops arc destroyed.... Chicago, 
Oct. 1G.—Excitement on ’Change continu
ed to day, and wheat reached the highest 
point yet, November selling for $1.32. 
There was. however, a sudden break, and 
prices declined to $1.18$ amidst the great
est excitement. Corn declined about three 
cents for November, and provisions, for de
ferred operations, more decidedly lower. 
January lard, which sold early at $6 30, 
declining to $6 10. The Chicago public 
produce exchange and a larye bucket shop 
have suspended until the excitement sub
sides. Another large bucket shop was 
temporarily embarrassed.. ..It is stated 
that at a recent interview Schouvaloff’s 
proposals regarding the English and Bus- 

occupation of Afghanistan were de
cided by Salisbury in harsh terms, saying 
that England will not allow Russia to 
meddle in the matter.... Notice has been 
posted at Warren point, County Down, 
Ulster, that any man coming into the 
county to pay more than a pound an acre 
for laud may bring his Coffin with him. 
.... A London despatch says the relations 
between England and Russia are almost 
critical.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church............................7, p. m.
Methodist “ ............. ..............3, p. m-

.... .11, a. m.
........ 7, p. m.
4th Sunday of

Baptist
Presbyterian, “ .........
Roman Catholic Church 

every month.
LAND,

situate, lying and being in the township and 
county of Annapolis, containing one hundred 
acres, more or less, and bounded as follows, 
that is to say. beginning on tho south-east 
angle ot Thomas. Jefferson’s land on the west
ern side of Long Lake, thence southerly to 
be bounded by the said Lake to the distance 
of twenty-three chain» and fifty-three links 
measured at right angles with the south side 
line of tho said Jefferson’s land, thence south 
eighty-three degrees, west fbrty-two chains 
and fifty links, thence north seven degrees 
west to Corbett’s lake, thence northerly by 
the said Corbett’s lake until it et mes opposite 
to the south-western angle of Jefferson’s land 
aforesaid, thence north eighty-three degrees, 
east forty-two chains and fifty links along the 
south side" of Jefferson’s land aforesaid to tho 

together with all built^-

MARH1AGES.

the MethodistHarris—Saunders.—At
Parsonage, Digby, oil the 14th inst., by 
Rev. R. Wasson, Mr. Alden B. Harris, to 
Mrs. Mary Sophia Saunders, both of 
Bear River.

Blanchard—Phat.—At St. James Church, 
Kentvilie, on Wednesday morning, 
15th inst. by the Rev. J. O. Rugglvs, 
Rector, James R. Blanchard, Esq., of the 
firm of J. R. k G. F. Blanchard, to C. 
Maria, fourth dan g liter of Henry A. 
Prat, Esq., of Kentvilie. ___

Provincial Appointments in the County 
To be a Commissioner ofop Annapolis

Schools for the Western District,—The 
Rev. A. W. Nicholson, Annapolis, vice the 
Rev. R. Smith, removed from the District.

To he Commissioners of Sewers for the 
District of Lower Granville,—William 
Crosscup and Isaiah S. Delap, both of 1’xkkeu — At Granville Terry, on Thure- 
Lower Granville. day last, Margery, wife of Capt. William

Parker, aged 29 years.
Wisxistt.—At the Cape, October 16th, of 

old age. Henry Charles Darling Win- 
nlett, aged 70 years.

Sproul.—On the 13th inst, of consomp
tion, Burton, son of Elliott Hproull, Esq.

place of beginning, 
ings and improvements thereon, and all 
privileges and appurtenances to the same 

elonging..
The defendants and all persons interested 

in the lands, and claiming or having any lien

notice

DEATHS.

in or upon the said mortgaged premises 
proceeds, are hereby required to take 
thereof.

TERMS.—Ten per cent depos 
sale, remainder on delivery of the Deed.

PETER BONNETT, 
High Sheriff Co. Annapolis.

it at time
A team

ALBERT MORSE,
Plaintiff’s Attorney. 

Annapolis, Sept. 17th, 1879 6it27
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WEEKLY MONITOR
a* it can do harm. I jest want to ax 
the honorable speaker if he has not 
given himself dead away ? Does it 
stand to reason that a bloke would feed 
upon corn husks when there is a hash

t-'ïvï: î?a5d tirs yL"S .•%sswonderful mushroom city, which .«»n jrhe hed aatruck fur it7 Woold
boast rascally gamblers, hardest drink^ I tbe UeaiPr, lhat beat him out
ers, cheekiest bummers, and the vilest of hl8 coin ,ee him starveî As I re- 
prostitutes in creation. One s first mnrked afore| , do not want mlke 
impulse upon arriving in the town is anv disrespectable breaks, but I must 
to start out and see the. 1 .. say that 1 have got it put up that the
gaze in upon the many gambling hells, ker haa been a trying tel. feed u, 
where money is ever changing hands Qn cuf(jed lbjn uffy| and n0 one but B 
upon the turn of a card. Above the ai|,y would take k jn ,
sharp clicking of the i*wy_* •* Bill started upon the speaker and
be heard the voices of the dealers call fai - hiaaed .
mg upon the players to ‘make your . Do you meaD to 6ay tbat j am s 
bets, gentlemen,' while notes of exul- liar?r
tation and cursing came forth in strange . Wal, you cai> take it just as you 
chorus, uttered by those who lose and choose iSome folka would BWal!er lt 
those who win. But it is not of gam- in that ,hape.-
bling that I would tell y90* Bill pulled his revolver, and instantly

but duplicate of t o tbe bright barrels of numerous weapons 
familiar to every pioneer in t e ar y dagbed jn ajr M tbe friends of each 
days of the Union Pacihe party prepared for active duty. The

I was standing in front of the , b,.ave preacher was the first to fire, and 
when my attentions was attracted by a the rash doubter of tbe ,piritual truth« 
dilapidated, antiquated looking speci- fell deed on tb, ground. Shot follow. . 
men of a saloon bummer, w o ed shot in quick succession, and when V* 
passing along the street ringing a . qU;bt was aga;n restored, a score or 
At intervals he would cease ringing ^ore ofdea§ and wound^
and shout: . . ,, carried from the tent. Having secured

- Religious racket right away at the attentioll| B111 said .
big ten I Roll up, tumble up, 0 ‘ Further proceedings is adjourned
up on ye y ears, for we 11 have a bang- for th# d You will receive the 
up dish o’ gospel talk from Faro Bill; doxologyt> 
and d o-o-o on’t you forget it I The audience arose.

Turning to a dapper little gambler, , May grace_ mercy and peace ^ with 
who stood near, l asked : you now and forever> amen ; and* I

* "!ho !8 “ll” 7 . want it distinctly understood that I am
•Who is he? Well now if that am t a going t0 maintain a proper respect 

the boss play fur high. You ki for the gospel if 1 have 1er choke every
- r»ght here if I thought there was a djrty g0= 0‘f a gun of a ainner 
bloke in the mines that didnt know mine9. Meetin’U ouV 
Bill. He used to be one o the boys The crowd tiled from tlle tent aa 
but gripped into a religious gam y cooi|y aa jf nothing extraordinary had 
slick tongued gospel sharp abou occurred, and as I gained the sidewalk
months ago. He s chopped on allJus t a’ man remtrk .
old rackets, an don t stand in with . Bm hag gQt the sand tQ makeabang 
nothin now that don t show up a up preacher, and 1 would not wonder
or prayer book in tbe layout. “‘"y if he made a big mark in the world yet.' 
used to be the boss gambler of the _Bohemian Wanderer in Carbon ( Wu. 
camp, and wasn t afeared to sit in a -, journai 
game with tbe fiyest sports that ever > 
slung a card , but he’s clean gone on 
the pious lay now, and seems to have 
lost all good there was ever in him.
The boss mouth piece of the heavenly 
mill has gone down to Denver, an’ Bill 
is goin’ to stand in an' sling gospel to 
the boys as well as he can.’

This explanation, given in the most 
earnest tune, started me instanler for 
tbe big tent, lt was used at night for 
a variety theatre, where artists (?) of 
questionable character performed acts 
of still more questionable decency, and 

rented for religious services every 
Sunday morning. 1 found the tent 
filled to its utmost capacity. Many 
had no doubt come through curiosity 
to see how Bill would deport himself 
in this, his initial sermon. Upon the 
stage sat a burly, re-l-faced man, with 

folded in a careless mariner, a lio 
looked over the large audience with an 
air of the most decided independence.
This was Faro Bill, the speaker of the 
occasion. When he arose he glanced 
around tbe tent for a moment, evident- were
ly collecting his thoughts, and began : and b„rj,.d nt-xt .lay on the rugged hrad- 

< Fellow citizens : The preacher bein |aad where they met their doom. There 
NOTH NO EQUAL TO IT. absent, it falls on me to take his hand they rested for thirty years, when some

and play it fur all it's worth. You all modern vandal was prompted liy a morbid 
know that I'm just a lamin' the game, curiosity to dig into the graves and dis- 
an’ of course, 1 may be expected to tnrb the last resting place of poor human- 
make wild break s, but I don't believe ity, in order to feast liis eyes on tho sight 
thar's a rooster in the camp mean of a few mouldering bones. While cn- 
enough to take advantage ol my igno- gaged in his gowl-liku occupation, he or 
ranee, an’ col.l-deck me right on the they lighted on the grave of the girl, and 
first deal I'm sincere in this new de was no doubt surprised to hnd the corpse
nurture, an’ I believe that I’ve struck was hard and entire. The story spread
a game that 1 can play clear through and the corpse was dug up from time to 

•.t * fnr when time by varions person* : even ho. 8 wt-u d *without oop.penn » bet, for when * J ^ landed from
tackle. euoh • 1 fishing schooner, by digging up the

thi», he plays every car , u Btone woman” and examining her. Dnr-
he goes through the deal as he oter do jnp |hw t|nje x lk.cnme proprietor of the 
when he lays down to die, an tne last jsUnd a;jd re8ted on it> end hearing from

is ready to slide from the box, he yme to tjmu 0f t|ie digging operations, I
tell the turn every time. r*solved to move the body to a place

‘ I was readin’ in the bible today wbere jj could rest in peace. I accordingly 
that yarn about the Prodigal Son, and dug it up and fourni it iu a perfect state of 
1 want to tell yer the story, lhe preservation, except the head which had
book don't give no dates, but it hap decayed. Every part of the body and
pened long, long ago. This Prodigal limbs were a* hard an stones, and about 
Son had an old man that put up the the color of grey marble. I attribute its 
coin every time the kid struck him for preservation to the presence of some acid 
a stake an' never kicked at the size of or mineral contained in the water in which 
the pile either. I recken the old man the corpse was submerged, excepting tho
was purty well fixed, an’ when he died head. I buried it decently within gtra
intended to give all his wealth to this shot of my house and am confident that I 
kid an’ his brother. Prod gave the old have put an end to the numerous resur- 

great game o' talk one day, and ructions of the petrified woman. The

got bis ilivy in his list than be shook “jj «"«from uVrp“l, thB.^to' Shea
the old man an struck out to lake bnrne wbere ehe was loadud with dressed 
in some o the other camps.^ He bed a grani,e for New York, 
way up time fur a while, an slung his 
cash to the front like he owned the

bU VrFl'ickltTa.Tun'Seft1 him 'flat A great many farmers make a mis- 
The book don’t state what he went tak® m buying their curry combe,
broke on, but I recken he got steered They buy them in the sprmg about the
up again some brace game. But, any- time when they get a new lured man 

For Scrofula, and all how,8l,e got left without a chip, or a t6^ ^L™n°w grti^,
scrofulous diseases, Erysi- f°dr"b‘‘ P'^he'n tuk 'homin't^t with the new comb, then scratches the 
pelas Itose or St, Anth(> old granger then tuk him home nn ^ horsP llp and down, backward and fer
ny s lire, Eruptions and himto lie Jin hogs, an li eg warU for Hve or ten minutes. I would
Eruptive diseases of the whil^ tKv^ere feedm’ an like to see a horse ti.at would not get
skill. Ulcerations of the the swine while they were teeuin , a t ith ucb treatment I always
Liver, Stomach, Kidney,, he stood in with 'em on a husk lunch. Fan_No
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules. He soon weakened on such plain pio . December is a very good
Bout; Blotches, Tumors trtadw. «»?. “> hi-ys he . "t th “tT^ the hoî^ hL a
Tetter, Salt ltheum. Scald Even the old man s hired Inmds a there is not
Head. Ringworm, Ulcers, livm'on square grub wjile l m wor- mJh „ tllat you will scratch a

Sores- Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pain in rymg along here on corn husk ^ Jd|y that be will bite or kick
the Bones, Side and Headf, Female straight. 1just^take a grand e , know a man wbo bas always
Weakness, Stenlity, Leucorrhœa, arising ™yee,!dfl,nki=bbP-kn to the g^enÔr horses that kick or bite, and 1 am sar- 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine once. I 11 skip back to tne govenor hjg QW|) fault Helicks
£2TbSPSiSinewlJeaV five °,lam "Tadvf^
General DeTinty, and for Purifying the horse bmshes

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of he pull his gun and lay for him,intend- ° ® bou htya brus8h tbafc C08t
vegetable alteratives —Stillingia, Man- mg to wipe him out as soon as he got ) a® d ;t is as good yet as it waa 
drake, Yellow Dock — with the Iodides mto range? Did he call the dogs to . . , ., ® i-rbe best is alwavs
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most chase him off the ranch ? Did he rustle , ^ _}{x
efficacious medicine yet known for around for a club and give him a stand the cheapest, fix. 
the diseases it is intended to cure. off at the back gate? Eh ? Not to any

Its ingredients are so skilfully com- alarming extent he didnt. No sir. 
bined, that the full alterative effect of The scripture book says he waltzed out 
each is assured, and while it is so mild to meet him, and froze to him on the 
as to be harmless even to children, it is spot, and kissed him, and then march- 
still so effectual as to purge out from the ed him off to a clothing store and hlled 
system those impurities and corruptions him out in the nobbiest rig to be had 
which develop into loathsome disease. fur coin. Then the old gent invited all 

The reputation it enjoys is derived the neighbors, killed a fat calf and, 
from its cures, and the confidence which give the biggest blow-out the camp had 
prominent physicians all over the conn- ever seed.’
try repose iu it prove their experience At the conclusion of the narrative 
of its usefulness. the speaker paused, evidently framing

Certificates attesting its virtues have in his mind proper application of the 
accumulated, and are constantly being story. Before he could resume, a tail, 
received, and as many of these cases are blear-eyed gambler, with a tierce mils- 
publicly known, they furnish convincing tache, arose and said : 
evidence of the superiority of this Sat- ‘ Tain’t me as would try ter break up 
saparilla over every other alterative a meeting, or do anything disreligious. 
medicine. So generally is its superi No, sir. I am not that sort of a citizen, 
ority to any other medicine known, thaï But in all public hoodoos it is a parlia- 
we need do no more than to assure tk- mentary rule for anybody as wants to 
public that the best qualities it has evei ax questions to rise up and tire them 
possessed are strictly maintained. off. I do not want ter fool time a ques-
r " tioning the workings of religion; oh,
n i r ivrn JL*?n “T. M,,« no- As long as it is kept in proper
Dr. J. C. AYlM 61 CO., Lowell, Mass., bounds anr] does not interfere with
sold ut all DuuGGisis evskxwuvsL the boys in their games I do not see

Miasellsuaeotaa.

VEGETESMILLER BROTHERS,leisure and culture? Conscience and 
the voice of reason within my soul cry, 
4 Live on your income 1’ Never more 
will I lift my aching eyeballs to scan 
yon top shelf for cottonbatting and 
Agawm mixed ; never shall my tremb
ling fingers seek to tit on wirrped paste
board box covers; never shall my 
wearied oars be greeted by the cease 
less tinkle of the money-draw bell, or 
my sated nostrils by the odors of the 
grinding coffee. No more shall tbe 
brown paper bag and the white cotton 
string mingle in all my dreams 1 Sir, I 
hate tea, detest saleratus,abhor codfish, 
and loathe that postoffico and 3 cent 
stamps !'

I was done, and I knew by the hush 
that fell upon that store, that what* 
ever else 1 might be, 1 was an—-orator.

[Cunoluded from first page.]
LEAD VILLE PIETY.The romaiutler of my property, both real 

ami punfvi.al, with the exceptieu of the le
gacies hereinafter named. 1 lequeatk to 
the American Missionary Society, neither 
legacies nor bequests to be paid until a 
year and a tiny hence.

When the lawyer was through reading I 
hub no clear idea to whom these legacies 
were devised’ but I remarked that the 
American Missionary Society was a most 
worthy organization.

The nature of the will was soon made 
public. Popular sentiment was that of 
resignation, not to say of satisfaction 
on my account. My companions who 
had never seen why deserving merit in 
my case should meet such dispropor 
tionate reward, whilo their own plod 
ded along on a weekly stipend with no 
great-aunt’s estate in prospective, na
turally experienced a revival of con 
tidence in the equitable government 
of tho univerce. Elderly friends m 
church and Sabbath school felt that 1 
had cause for rejoicing in being spared 
the snnrse and temptations whicli

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., or Respect of the Gospel with {Revolvers.
MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co,, N. S.,

Importers
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, o%’er 20 difftiren* kinds in stock, 

among which Is

WILL CUBE RHEUMATISM.
Sewing Machines MR. ALBRRT CROOKER. the well-known 

druggist and apothecary, of Bpftngvale, Me., 
always advises every one troubled with 
Rheumatism to try VKGKT1NE.

Read Ills Statement i
Spbixovale, Mr., Get. H, 1870.Tie RAYMOND, tie most Poplar Machine to tie market

SEWING
MACHINES!

II. R. Stevkxs, Boston :
Dear «»>,—Fifteen years ago last fall I was 

taken sick with Rheumatism, was unable to 
move until the next April. From that time 
until three years ago this fall I suffered every
thing with Rheumatism. Sometimes there 
wonld be weeks at a time that I could not 
step one step; these attacks were quite often, 

uffered everything that a man could. Over 
spring I commenced 
followed it up until

Second-Hand
MACHINES

Taken in Exchange
as part payment for 

now ones.
THE REPAIRING

of all

IsFROM three years ago last i 
taking Vkoktink and 
I had taken seven bottles ; have had no rheu
matism since that time. I always advise 
every one that is troubled with rheumatism 
to try Vkoktink, and not suffer as I have done. 
This statement is gratuitous as far as Mr. 
Stevens is concerned. Yonrs, ets.,

ALBERT CROOKER,
Firm of A. Crooker & Co., Druggists and 

Apothecaries.

S5.COîvIisoeUeLïieous. scenes are

Thk Jews tx Pai.estink.—The land of 
their promised inheritance is rapidly

accompany wealth. My employer pri- ^“"è^he ^preaenT"time with eighth

" peg Velina said, 'Never mind we 'h® "iabg‘ remarkable'^Fon'y y^e'a» 
don t care for money. But not many 8lDCe th(fporte modified this original 
days after Eevlma told me she had be r so number could
gun to realize what a soleum ordinance there. but the8 „.ere abut up in
was matrimony; •b* make ’.arrow and filthy quarters, next to the
young and had our own way to make, amj , /uaHrtera, the objects of 
and she thought perhaps for the pre co,= t a'd cMruel oppressions. But
sent it would be better for us to con- ter ,estriction was re
sider ourselves on y friend, ten years ago. And now the

1 said - very well and felt that I was J ia inetbe hand of Great
a lonely bark tossed on a wild and wa Bnt the aceptr6 itself is in the
try waste. . .. , hand of an Israelite- and Baron Raths-

Ihad read of instances similar to cbild ho|da a mortgage on Palestine as 
mine where fche sealed packet or the «• ‘>ih) oim non francs loaned
old Bible proved to contain bank notes; U looks ve„but finger the paper left me ast would, fi=t had 'pTt
I could make nothing of t but paper. jh tbe ,ae^ ol prophecy. The

Fora year I went calmly and hope j ft tbe qUarter restrictions
lessly forward in the dry goods and • • d Jht all the iand

h^rtb,rVp°a.^ethe d^um^t'tolh! charity^ £ destitute £nd afflicted

this latter document proceeded a, fob ^Tn^Za.

To" the American Missionary Society «tant treatment. The Venetian Jew,

1 r sssfiSs-SM? saretiS»? % ssvsiiss'ssire
sous of wisdona more valuable than m>- e 1 a « th in
ney, 1 bequeath the sum of $25,000, I860 there were not more than seven 
which l direct my executor to pay over thousand Jews, shut up >= their quar 
to the said Haynes as soon as may be ters, and though a vast improvement 
convenient. I further direct my ex- on the past, st.ll they appear to us 
eoutor to annually pay to said Haynes, wretched enough to make he most 
the income from the remainder of my careless sigh over the mighty fallen, 
property, both real an 1 personal and to But ,n the hve succeeding year, they 
pay from the principal, to said Haynes, increased to more than 12,000.—A . >. 
on his thirtieth birthday, if he be living, Observer. 
or to his heirs or assigns if deceased 
the sum of $25,000, and to pay 
Haynes on his thirty-fifth birth day 
the remainder of my property, be it 
more or less.

I went down to the store just as usu
al the next morning, for I wished to 
show people that 1 had too good 
to have my head turned. When I till
ed our best customer’s molasses jug 
with kerosene, I knew I had demon
strated my coolness.

The Chairman of the Board of Select 
men wanted to know what I should ad 
vise in regard to rebuilding the Piper- 
stone bridge, the doctor asked what 
my candid opinion was concerning toh 
comparative merits of muriate ol am 
monia and iodide of potassum in a case 
of pieuritis where egopbony denotes 
slight effusion, but with strong indica
tions of adhesion of the medtostidum ; 
and the minister said there was an arii 
cle on ‘ .Semi-Pagianism in the 
fourteenth Century,’ in the Bibliothera 
Sacra he thought l would enjoy perus
ing. As 1 stood on the hall doorstep 
after singing school that evening, Eve 
lina came out back of me. and said she, 
with a little shiver, 1 Oh how da-ark it

$100.00

Shuttles, Needles
SEWING MACHINES

will be attended to.

AIiZj

Sewing Machines
WABBANTED.

AND EXTBAS men were

VEGETINEof all kinds in stock.

HAS ENTIRELY CURED ME.
Boston, Oet., 1870Also, Importera and Dealers in

Me. H. R. Stevixs — iFILAJSTOS,OIR-O-A-IsT ;3, Dear Sir,—My daughter, after having a 
severe attack of Whooping Cough, was left in 
a fveble state of health. Benig advised by a 
friend she tried the Vkoktink. and after using 
a few bottles was fully restored to health.

I have boon a great sufferer from Rheuma
tism. I have taken several bottles of tbe Vk
oktink for this complaint, and am happy to 
say it has entirely cured me. I have recom
mended the Vkoktink to others with the same 
good results, lt is a great denser and puri
fier of the blood ; it is pleasant to take and I 
can cheerfully recommend it.

JAMES MOORSE, 394 Athens street

Manon and Hamlin,
Geo. A. Prince,

Geo. Woods,
The Bell, *c.

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, whore not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co.t N. S. MILLiER

Steinway,
Emerson,

Ac, Ac.
in tbeme

BROTHERS.

MANHOOD,
HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED Ready - Made

CLOTHING !
BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver- 
well’s Celebrated Essay on

the radical and permanent cure (without me
dicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

y&T Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years' 
successful practice, that alarming consequen- 

inay be radically cured without the dan
gerous use of internal medicine or tbe applica
tion of tho knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

pMT This Lecture should be in fche hands 
of every youth and man ia the land.

Address

1 rheumatism is a disease .of
THE BLOOD.

The blood in this disease, is fomrad to oon- About a Petrified Woman.
tain an excess of fibrin. Vkoktink acts by 
converting tho blood from its diseased condi
tion to a healthy circulation. Vkoktink re
gulates the bowels which is very important in 

One bottle of Vkoktink will

Capt. G. Kinney writes to the Yarmouth
N. 8., Herald:

“ In the month of January, 1844, peo
ple residing at Wood’s Harbor observed a 
square-rigged vessel at the Big Mud Is
land, then uninhabitated, and supposing 
her to be on shore there, a party of men 
went to the island in a boat for the pur
pose of rendering assistance. Qa arriving 
at the Island they found the vessel to bo 
at anchor in the South Cove, and there be
ing every appearance of a gale from the 
south east, they made signs to the crew to 
leave her and come on shore In attempt
ing to hoist out the boat she was stove 
and lost, and the wind and sea rising, a 
line was got from the vessel to a tr^e on 
she re, npou which the captain and two 
men made their escape from the wreck, 
which was now stranded ami fast breaking 
up. The remainder of the crew, consist
ing of four sailors, steward, stewardess, 
and one female passenger (a girl of six
teen, and the now •• petrified woman”) 

drowned. Their bodies were found

tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
V and well assorted stock of

Reaily Made Clothing dr Buffalo Robes.
consisting of

Men's Ulsters, Youths' Ulsters. 
Men’s Over Coats. Reefers*

All .

this complaint, 
give relief, but to effect a permaaent cure it 
must be titkeu regularly, and may take 
ral bottles, especially io cases of leng 
ing. Vkoktink is sold by all druggists. Try 
it, and your verdict will be tbe same as thou
sands before yqji, whe say, * I never found 
so much relief us from the use of Vkoktink/ 
which is composed exclusively of Bari-», Hoot• 
and Herb».

means

was
Splendid Assortment “ VEGETINE," says a Boston physician’ 

•• hss no equal ns a blood purifier. Hearing 
of its many wonderful cures, after all other 
remedies h:id failed, I visited the laboratory 
iintTconvinced myself of its genuine merit. 
It is prepared from barks, routs and herbs, 
each of which ia highly effective, and they are 
compounded in such a manner as to produce 
astonishing results.

of
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

York. FA.3L.Tj SUITS41 Ann St., New
Iyt40v7Poet Office Box 4586

Pants and Vests. Also,

Thos. R. Connolly's
CENTRAL BOOK STORK.

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Robes. arms
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold veryWhy Disrakli Left thk Synagogvk.— 
We have heard many explanations of the 
circumstances that led to the succession 
of the Disraeli family from the synagogue, 
and some of them arc bused ou the theory 
that Mr. Isaac Disraeli, the father of the 
present Lord Beaconsfield, was not a Jew 
at heart. That this theory is altogether 
erroneous is shown by the following an
ecdote : On the occasion of the opening of 
the reform synagogue of British Jews in 
London, January 27, 1842, tho late Mr. 
Moses Mocatta gave a dinner in honor of the 
«vent Among the guests was Mr. Isaac 
Disraeli, who had been present at the 

ration of the synagogue, and had 
followed the services with much satisfac
tion, although lie was unable to see the 
services, being at that, time entirely blind. 
Mr. Disraeli was seated at the table be
tween Mr. (afterwards Sir) Francis II. 
Goldsmid and Rev. Professor Marks, the 

The con
versation naturally turned upon the. syna
gogue and its prospects, and Mr. Disraeli, 
turning to Rev. Professor Marks, said, 
“ If we had only had such a house of 
worship in our time, my family would 
never have left the synagogue.”—Jewish 
Ti/nes.

sait

VEGETINELOW FOR CASH,

ijor. Granville & George Sts. BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton, Nov.. '78HALIFAX, N. 5.

South Salkm, Mass., Nov. 14,1876.
II. R. Stkvrnr :—

Dear Sir,—I hare been troubled with Scro
fula, Canker and Liver Complaint fur three 
years ; nothing ever did mo any gd until I 
commenced using the Vkoktink. I am now 
getting along first-rate, and still using the 
Vkoktink. I consider there is nothing equal 
to it for such complaints. Can heartily re
commend it to everybody. Yours truly,

MRS. LIZZIE M. PACKARD.
No. 16 Lagrange atreet, South Salem, Mass.

BRIDGETOWN

Iff Marble Works.
TT AS now on hani every description of Eng- 
Ll- lish and American

STATIOTTEBY !
Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream L vid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water Lined
ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY, ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.ronsec

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,
a manFALCONER & WHITMANBLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOTA SCOTIA SERES OF 1T30STÎE03.
are now manufacturing Prepared by

H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass.
SCHOOL BOOMS,

Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter's and Stephen’s 
Celebrated Inks, Load Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

Wlioleiwle and Rotnll.________

- minister of the new synagogue. case
canMonuments & 

Gravestones
"VEOHiTIlSnEj

IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
And »t Wholesale by BROWN A WEBB, and 
FORSYTHE .SUTCLIFFE Je Co.,Halifax, N.S.MONEY TO LEND,is. Canadian Roarimenta.

It flashed across me, as I offered my 
arm for escort home, that to the ferai 
nine imagination, matrimony on the 
income of seventy five thousand is na 
turaliy a less solemn ordinance than on 
a pecarious salary of 8 dollars a week 
and nothing found but peppermint 
drops.

Presently Evelina remarked, arn*t 
you very lonely since your aunt died ?’ 
—, tender emphasis on the lonely. 
My aunt had been dead a year, and 
Evelina ‘ engaged’ at least once in the 
meantime.

‘Not at all; my time and attention 
likely to bo entirely absorbed in 

business.’
‘No one can rejoice more sincerely 

in your good fortune than do 1, Sam 
uel.’

‘I don’t doubt it, Evelina; I shall 
Always feel confident of your friend
ship.*

1 leave Evelina at her cottage gate, 
and I feel, that.

Of all the glad words of tongue or of pen
Tne ghuldiestare these.—4 It was to have

Of Italian and American Marble.We hear that the British anthoritics 
have been in communication with the Ca
nadian Government as to the possibility of 
raising five thousand men in Canada for 
service abroad. There would probably 

’ not be much difficulty in getting that num
ber of men in Canada, as times have been 
very hard, and numbers of the population 
have had very little to do. But it is not 
likely that the men so enlisted would see 
much active service. Thu idea is probably 
to raise sufficient troops in the colonies to 
take the place of the regular troops who 

doing garrison duty in Ireland,

MORSE & PARKERat 6 ner cent. also : Barristers-a t-L a w,
Solicitors, Conveyancers, 

BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

J. G. H. PARKBR.

Granite and Freestone Monuments.THE MUUROLIS BUILDING SOCIETY
AND SAVINGS FUND,

man *

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

■^^.Givo us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work. 
nxXIKL FALCOXRB.

TT AVE Money to lend on approved Secur- 
Tl- ity, and on Real Estate.

Funds are loaned at Public Auction at the 
Office of the Society on the Wednesday after- 
the first Monday of every month.

y£ï~ All applications for Funds should be 
filed at the Office of the Society at least one 
week before the Auction.

Address—Building Society Annapolis*.
THOMAS S. WHITMAN,

President.

L. 8. Morbk,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76.

* Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
Curry-Combs.

OLDHAM WHITMANarc now
Halifax, and elsewhere, and who would be 
sent off to Afghanistan to quell the dis
turbance in that country. Garrison ser
vice in Ireland would not be very noble 
work for Canadians to enlist to do, but it 
would probably l>e quite as noble as kill
ing savages, or freezing to death in the 
wintry wilds of Afghanistan. The bust 
class of volunteers would hardly leave Ca
nada unless they felt assured of seeing 
active service abroad, so that the men who 
would go would probably be the men who 
could best l>e spared. The odd feature 
about the British War Office raising troops 
in Canada is that they could be raised at 
less expense in England. Wages are less 
in England than in Canada, and times are 
worse, so that more m^n could probably l>e 
got for less money. T.ie only reasonabl e 
explanation for this is that Lord Beacons- 
field is anxious to cultivate the war ardor 
of the colonists, and to demonstrate to the 
world in general and Russia in particular 
the usefulness of Britain’s dependencies as 
sources of strength.— Toronto Paper.

are

lyOct. 12th, 1878.

!UNOTICE.
A LL persons having legal demands against 

a\. the Estate of ABRAM YOUNG, late of 
Granville in the County of Annapolis, deceas
ed, are requested to render tho same, duly at
tested, within twelve months from the date 
hereof ; and all persons indebted to said Es
tate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

I. MATHESON & CO.,The next afternoon my employer in
vited me to be seated behind the rail
ing that fenced in our office, and said 
he, laying his hand on my shoul 1er 
with a confidential, a parental, a sa
crificial air:

' Samuel, I have been reflecting upon 
my duty to you. You are a young 
just starting in life, and starting in 
some respect under favorable circum
stances, but everything depends upon 
your starting right. You have always 
been faithful to my interests, and I 
have determined to show my apprecia
tion of that faithfulness. 1 have in
tended to sell out to you !’

A glance at the door showed me that 
the way of escape was not cut off

‘ XVitli all the varied interests of the 
business you are already familiar, we 
are yearly draiving in more of the trade 
from surrounding towns; we have the 
confidence of wholesale dealers : we 

buy to the best advantage. To all 
will succeed.

ABRAM YOUNG,
ROBT. E. FITZRANDOLPIL/------^

Administrators.
Bridgetown, County of Annapolis, ) 

April 8th, A. D. 1879. ] ENGINEERS6rot24
— AND —

TO $6000 A YEAR,or $5 to $20 
a day in your own locality. No 
risk. Women do as well as 

t men. Many make more than
the amount stated above. No one oan fail to 
make money fast. Anyone can do the work. 
You oan make from ôOcts. to $2 an hour by 
devoting your evenings and spare time to the 
business. Nothing like it for money making 
ever offered before. Business pleasant and 
strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to 
know the best paying business before the 
publie, send us yoqr address and we will send 
you full particulars and private terms free ; 
samples worth $5 also free;.you oan then 
make up your mind for yourself. Address 

GEORGE STINSON <fc CO., 
Portland, M*ine.

BOILER MAKERS,
NEW BLASOOW, N. S.

Manufacturers of Pobtablk A StatiokabtCologne Cathbdral.—The first stone 
of Cologne Cathedral was laid .on Au
gust 15, 1248. The 631st year of its 
building was completed on the 15th 
of last month, and it is hoped that the 
next anniversary will really see the 
finishing of the great Minister. The 
two towers have now reached their last 
stage, and have only to be fitted with 
their massive caps of solid stone work. 
For this purpose two great scaffoldings 
have to be erected at a dizzy height : 
one of them, however, already ap
proaches completion. When the caps 
have been finished, then a still higher 

will have to be added to the seat-

Engines and Boilers. Black Knot on Plum Trees.
The disease is well known to be con

tagious. It is not caused by insects, 
but is found to be the work of a fun
gus called Spteria morbosa, which is 
propagated by spores of seed, and 
spreads in the young wood by its 
threadlike roots. These cause warty 
excresences several inches long on the 
sides of the branches, and are greenish 
and soft during the early part of 
summer, which attracts the curculio to 
deposit its eggs therein, especially 
when stone fruit is scarce. Other larv® 
have also at times been found in these 
green knots, and this gave rise to the, 
opinion heretofore held that insects 

the cause of the mischief. It is 
found, however, that the disease origi
nates under the bark, where insects 

The spores of this 
fungus are said to ripen'on the diseased 
trees during winter. Should the black 
knot be observed at any time, even in 
the bearing season, the knife should be 
at once applied and the knot burned.— 
Ex.

Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, viz :—■
Steam Pomps, Steam Pipe,

Steam and ater G unites,
Coeks and Valves,

Oil and Tallow €mps.
n34 tf

BiJuly 30 y

ddo5’76
can
these privileges you 
Rarely is there such an opening for a 

Consult our books, consi-
NOTICE.Dental ISTotice.

story „„ ,
foldings, in order to fix on the tops of 
the caps the gigantic foliated crosses, 
almost 30ft. high, which are to crown 
the towers. This operation will, it is 
expected, be performed next spring.

young man. 
der our profits,reflect upon the income 
of the post office.—’

‘Sir!* interrupted 1, in thunder tone, 
by the blessing of Providence and be
nevolence of my aunt, who is to have a 
monuemnt that will bring a glow to the

A LL persons having demands against the 
A estate of EGBERT S. WOODBERRY, 
late of Wilmot in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are desired to exhibit' same for 
settlement, and alt indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
TT70ULD respectfully informs his friends 
VV that he is now in wereto

BRIDGETOWN, WM. F. WOODBERRY, Senr., 
Executor. 
47 tf

bosom of lhe president of our Ceme- ‘ Home,’ says Dr. Channing,• is the 
tery Association, 1 am now the recipi" thief school of human virtues. Its re 
ent of a modest competence, and shall sponsihilities, joys, sorrows, smiles, 
1 squander move years of precious life lears, hopes, ami solicitudes form the 
on vulgar, soul wearying dry goods anil : chief interests of human life. Go. 
groceries, subject ever to the Hnctuât j where a man may. home is the centre 
ions of Amoskeags and Pepperelk, orj to which his heart runs. The thought 
shall I live on my income and avail of his home nerves his arm and light- 
myself of the humanizing influence ol^ ns h is toil.’

Wilmot, Mnreh 12th ’79. can have no access.to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan 10th *77.
DYEING.—The subscriber is agent for the 

Gilbert's Lane Dye Works, of 8t. John, N. B. 
Work sure to give satisfaction l FaKiaterpaid 
both ways 11 Orders for Dyking and Clkan - 
ing will receive 
residence of

n36
LAWYER’S BLANKS 

Neatly and cheaply executed at tbe 
office of this paper.

prompt attention if left at the 
H. 8. PIPER, Bridgetown.
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